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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

THURSDAY, APRIL 9, ,1953
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MISS Ann Wllbford spent the week
end with relatives a Warrenton.
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Miss

5hlrley Gulledge, UniverSity With pig buls and ribbons; Liz ThomGeorgia, spent the week end with as 10 n cute blue dress w!th 11 pma
I!ore and her hair tn pigtails; also Bo
her parents, M'r. and Mrs. A. M
Bragg, who IS a little on the heavy
ledge.
SJde, was attracttng quite a bit of
Mr .• md Mrs. Ashton Simmons and attentIOn particularly from the tour
children Eloise and Charhe spent the I.8t� 118 he directed traffiC in the busy
of

t

Plants

•
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of
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Church,

every

•

.Methodist

Meth-

women

Thompson ,at

her

h.{lme

on

Jones

Lane,'

where her rooms were decorated
with
are urged to set aside at once a
spe- pansies roses a n d a I OVe
Iy
hid
cific time for prayer each da y III
'.
Cherry pie topped with cherry Ice
der that each person may experience
cream was served with
cottee. Presa great
spirttua! revival in his own ent
were Mrs
Harry Brunson Mrs
heart. Only through these united efRobert BI an, MEt
rs.
rnes
nnon.
forts can we expect a successful reMrs. F. C. Parker, Mrs. Lawrence
1
Th erst
fi
pu bl IC meetmg Wi I 1
Mrs.
Mallard,
S, M. Wall, M11I. Tom
begm on Monday, Aprtl 13th, when Smith
Mrs Herman Price
'
the W.S.C.S. circles will meet in the
'. • ••
following homes at 4 o'clock
Rubie

arc.
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VIV�.
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Lee, Mrs. John Godbee; 0 ret a
Sharpe, Mrs. Junious Hunnicutt;
Sadie Maude Moore, Mrs J. W. Pate
(at Mrs J 0 J 0 hnst on ,).
s, 0 oro thy
Walker, Mrs John DaVIS; Armine
DaVIS Dimon, Mrs. Claude Howard.
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second

meeting
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15th ' a t 9 0 'I
CDC.
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T.E.L
The
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CLASS MEETlNGApril .meeting of the T,E.L.
.

class of the First

Baptist Church

was

opened by smging "M}' Faith Looks
Up T 0 Th ee. "M rs. J ames A.
Branan,
preSident, presided. Mrs. Roy Black-

'-ON-
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0f

a

wei"

opening prayer. Regiven. Group 1 had charge

program

on

prayer.

Lemonade

The SpIrItual Life and cookies were
served by Group 4.
committee urges all members to atFoulteen members were present
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Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. John

GilliS, of Savan
nah, spent the week end with her
mo'ther, Mrs. Remer Mikell, and Mr.

Agnes Scott after

an

HODGES-DONALDSON
Mr and Mrs. Heney
Hodges,

Statesboro,

Easter week end
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From BUlloch Times, April
1913
MISS Ruth Lester returned
yosterday from Red River, N. C, where
she had been attending
.s9hoo1.
Vel v cold weather
during the week
hns caused alarm, but nb
materIalj
damage to ClOpS is leported
Special selvices began yesterday at
the. Baptist church to contmue for a

week
J F
•

J

�

"')'1:'

01

ten

Eden,

days;

the

pastor,

Rev

Will be unaSSisted.

sa�I�� l��h s;�k�n;h�/�h� ';:��,:���;
damage
of

SUitS to the sum
$8.000,000 have been filed agaInst the
Ocean
Steamship Co.
J_ W. lValnock d'ove to S!lwmlll

with load o� lumber to have It
dress.
.,d for bee hives; swaim of bees setit waited for

Meeks,

Huey

e

George Hltt and chll-

boro!

�
Minkovitz.
i

I

er

0

M?Colkle, G.�.
Colema" JI', Lester Mikell, F C. Palkel JI·., P F Mattin JI ,N A. PIOCtOl,D H. Mixon (47th), H. L Pow..
II
W
L'III t on mC Elveen '.
W. Luke
e,

$50,000.

Mmlstels excWinge
pulplts-Re'"
T. B. Stanfold, of Snvavnnah,
pleach:
cd III Statesbolo Sunday III the exchange With the pastor, W: K Den.,

�

DepartR1entlStore

.nts, \Vho

occupied the Trinity pulpit
in Stvannah.
Anothet new county pi
opositIOIla red hot one-has bJ
oken out; Blook.
let wa.nts a county seat, would tn·
elude the EIl'lt, Bay, BlOoklet and
half of the Hagm
dlstTlCts, neal est
point to Statesboro would be Middle
>Ground church.
•

TO AN APPEAL

to

POlt of

Miami and Nassau.

.

Hendrix, WllbUt L Ca-on, Wallon
Nesmith, O. B Chfton, Chadle NeB
smith, S
Vicke,'y, Wllb4" L

NEW HOPE W.
'held

Bluckbuln

at

their

the

H���ve�seQ����I��a�o�, \�:(���:d�;

home

of

MI

s

1m, W. R. Moore, James CuIl, NOIF. Woodwmd, Clevy C DeLoach,

A

r'

The Ogeecbee River Soli Conserva.
tion Distl'ict is spDnsorinQ' a float on
soil and water conservation, and thiS
float will corne thlough Statesboro
Thursday afternoon, April 23, a�out
3:30 o'clock. The pubhc !S cordially
mVlted to see the mterestm&, float.

B
U

successful business

man of,'Thomaston, Go, lead III the Tlllles that dUP;
POlt was needed.

ELDER

SAN-D-E-n-S-S-U-N-r-o-.-'\-,-.-

AT PRIMITIVE CHURCH
•

,

The Chamber o� Commerce prelt.
dent stated that, according to the Na
tional Bettel' Business Bureau, seV

�

tn

Tn the absence of the pastol, Elder
read by Mrs. Dandy Thomoson
The group decided to sell decOlatlve C E Sanders, of Stilson, '\III pi each SatUl
day mormng and run through
'In each of the selVlCCs at the Pl'Iml
plates With n photogtaph of the
chulch on the flont and a sholt hls- tlve :Saptist Chulch next Sunday. Sunday.
tOly of New Hope chulch plesented
on the back of the
MI s Fred
W AS THIS
plate
Hooges reviewed the progless that Association, and ni" friends wIll ap
\Vednesday mornrng you wore n
has been made In the chulch durtng pleclate tillS oPPoltUntty of healing
ihim at the Statesboro Primitive Bapgr�n dress and wine sweater You
the past year.
Miss Susie Hodges
tlSt Church. A COldIaI welcome to all
,_
have grey hair. You and yOUI high
gave th e t I essurer S repor t
school
daughter make YOUl home
A
committee composed
nomm:,tmg
of Mrs Clinton WllilBms, MIS John
together.You have two other daugh
$350 MONTHLY SPARE TIMIil ters
and
two sons
Hag-an and MIS. Call Scott \\8S ask.
National company �ceks I ellable
If the lady described will call at
ed to submit a slhte of officel's/to be
pal ty to own and opctate loute of
the
office she will be given
Times
voted on at the May meetIng.
MISS
v(;lldlllg machInes ThiS IS not nuts, two tickets to the pictul'e, "MiSSIS
Johnnie Sue Hagan presented a pro- No
month
Helling
lequitpd.
$300
per
SIppI Gambler," showing toda:t and
gram with Mrs. Clmton WillIams,
pOSSible patt tune, full tune mOle. CUI
Fllday lit the Geol gm Theatel.
Mtts. George Hagan, Mrs. Jim Wa· nnd
$800 cash I equlJ'ed, which IS 2e·
A (ter rrcelvrng nel tlclmts If the
ters, Mrs. Harry Prosser and Mru cured
by lllventol Y This wI1I Rtand lady Will call at the Statesboro
Carl Scott taking part.
stt ICt II1vesttgation
For mtel VI�W 111
1"101 al Shop she Will be given a
Durmg the socinl hour MIS Hagan YOUi town with factol'Y I
epresentatJve
10;'ely orchid with compliments of
served punch, cake and crackp.rs SIX.
Include phone and add I css 111 apphca·
the proprietor, Bill Holloway.
teen memhers were present.
tlon. EMPIRE MFG
The lady described last week waS
AGENCY, 946
MRS. CARL SCOTT, Reporter.
_Goodfellow, St. I!ouis 12, Mo. (4'16-2) Miss Dorothy Lanter.

eral

I

I
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Housing AdminIstration

Federal

Area dir ectorB have cautioned flnancial

institutions to exe] cise extreme
befol e financing home Improve
ment tnvlovmg such prooucts
This
to difficulties reported by
wan due
some home owners.
NBBB has re
cal'e

..

ceived complamts against applicators
because of failure of the work to
stand UP,

this despite claims

for

manent" and lifetime" lasting
ties.
Some other claims for
spray·on wall

YOU?

.

CONSEK V A lION
FLOAT HERE NEX1' WEEK,

SOIL

with Mrs WIIThe mmutes

IS

established."

sec

Statesboro
;ful' Ith" fil st annual Southea.tem
Golf Tournllment which Will be played
thiS week end. The FOl est llelghts
CountI y Club is sponsollnj? thiS filst
annual tOUl ";:tment, whlc:h will be
pluyed over the FOl est Heights
course with all matches, 18 holes and
match play in all flights
Helb Green, Dubhn, Ga, PIO Will
be tournament director. Thel e Will
be Isixteen playel s to each flight,
and the low 16 will make the cham
pIonship. Prizes will be giv n to all
I un ncr· ups
and consolatIOns.
The tournament will begin here

1953.
L

flom this

tion of the state will be

Em'l dn<l:slteSISamolefrstl les °Lnoe,veOrf Cthaenoohc�hmece

'

,

Hagan

fOI

Tournament

'

J.

•

John

A short busI-

Statesbolo PIlots

Accordmg to lettel received by
Lovett, young Edenfield, who

Here For

Eighty expert golfers

were

man

Maish

C. S.

legula, monthly meeting

Wednesday afternoon
ness meeting was held
k
HenIISh, Buford W Knight, Bloo's
lIe Hodges preSiding
drix, Call W Harvey, 0 Carl Frank-

tor, J. E. DUll ence, Ernest Cannon,
"I
"
L T"ylor J T Whltdkel Hel mall

S.

Members of the New Hope W S C S.

e

CO&t to be restl icted to

SPORTSl\1AN

DELIGHTFUL TRIP
John C. Edenfield, formel Bulloch
Mr. and MI's. Grady Attaway.and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McDougald county citizen, thiS week m,liled $50
for season tICket to assist 10 sup
left during the week end fOI a tllP

W.

Tillman Youngblood, EmIt Holhngsworth, Claude McGlame,y, Joe
pera
Despatches from WashIngton under F Olliff, CeCil Joyner, Harley S.
date of April 14 convey mfollllation
Wmnock, John F Land, L G Perthat bids arel being
sought fol' elecW. K Chfton, ClIff old S Proct10n of posoffice
bUilding in States- kins,

ttil eddonestshe Ilt"llbo": whtile

I

�953

I
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WEEK-END VISITORS

Jalle and Anna, and I
dl'en, George 3, Harnett and Edward.
Ghalles Cleveland and
o( Atlanta, spent sevelal days dUrIng
..
CeCile, spent the week end
the week end With her pa"ents, Mr
With their parents, 11ft. and MIS F
and MI's FI'ed T Laniel
Mr
lIntl
W. Cleveland, to Hartwell.
MI's FI ed Thomas Lantel and daughMr and Mrs. Chnlles Kaufmann, 0:
el, Bethl of Augusta, JOllled the group
New York City, enroute fOI a vaca- for
Saturday ntght and Sunday, and
tion to Mlam Beach, spent a few days fOI Sunday other guests of the La
this week in Statesboro With her 515- Illers wei e
MrJlulld Mrs Roy Adams
ter, Mrs. Bobby Clark and Ml. Jamie and �aughtel s. Misses Julie and NanClark.
cY. of Claxton

I

�olo

.

•••

Mr. and Mrs

d�ughter�

.
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I
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Olhff,

Mr.
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St ric kl an d

Donald Hackett at her home on
Beaver have returned from a VISit of
Donaldson street, whetoe she used
seVe I at days With Mt
and Mrs. Jack roses Bnd nUKed
garden Rowers as
I
Sample at Ft. Plel ce, FIn
decorations Fresh cocoanut cake
and,
Mr nnd Mrs Avant
Daughtry have coffee were selved as dessert and Ia.tel'
returned to Atlanta aftel' a
long week I diVInity fudge and Goca-Colas were
end Visit With Ml. and MIS. Lmton I
served
A vuse fOl' high scor� was
Laniel and 1\1rs. J L Johnson
won by Mrs
Geruld Groover; for cut
Mr and MIS.
Philip
un
a'pd
Olgandy aplon went to Mrs. Inman
sons, Phil
of
Olliff,
Griffin,
\II'
an�
und the No-Trump prize, a
,
and, Fay
GeOl ge
Atlanta, spent the week bud'vase, was received by MIS. H. P.
end With Mr and MIS C P
01hff.81 1 Jones Jr
Others present' Included
MI
and MI·s. Jimmy
Ousley and Mrs. Thomas Little, MI's J F Spires.
children, Micky and Blenda, and Mrs Jake Snutb,' MrsJ Zach Smith,
I
Bruce J oynel, of
Chatiotte, N. C., I Mrs Paul FI,\111dlll J't., Mrs. Roy
Visited their grandmother, Mrs L. P Hltt, Mrs
Bern�r;d Motirls. Mrs. De·
I
Moore, Sunday and Monday of thiS vane Watson and Mrs. Bob Winburn.
I
week.
••••
t

I

I

Beaver and MI .. Jane Mrs

Weldon

•

.

�nd

•

W. B. Johnson left

.

S�ndersville

R.'

during the' NO-TRUMP CLUB
week for Panama
City, Fla., for a I Members of the No-Trump Club and
viSit with her daughter, Mrs. Julian'
a- few othel' guests were dehghtfully
Brooks, and MI Blooks.
I entertaIned Thursday afternoon by
MI'S.

I

th� cou�ty

Aprl!_. 27R-29'JcomPTIAsllng

.

MI'S. Jimmy Ellis.
I
1'..
l
MIS C. C. Hoefel has retulned to graduated from Newnan High School
Teachers
College,
her home In St. Louis, Mo, after a I
Will receive hiS commisSion as ensign
..
VISI t WI th h er d
aug ht el', m.rs� All>el t
Ul M ay.
Bruswell, and
Mrs

I

I

.

I'School

Boatma�,
With

I

.

of

.

\"warded

..

Sweet u the wo(d (or these two 0001
JO'IIII prints by L'Ai8Jon! The one at left-with a convertible round collar, two
'patch pockets on the
Piak, gray, lavender, tan. Sizes 12 to 20, 38 tl) 44. At
risht-coat-dre&i with fagotill8 trim, converUbl, club
ooIIIr. Blue, brUW1l..IaYellder. sr-. S. 14 to 20, 38 to
44. 14Ji to 24Ji. Each, SUots
·

10;

MMrs. BrsOgddon

'I

MFI'HODISTS BEGIN BASEBALL GROUP
SPECIAL SERVI"OO
Lr..J
SPECIAL SERVICES PLAN FOR OPENING
FOR MACEDONIA
.1nmpa

Cham-I

Georgi.a,

Mal-j

�nrd.

I

.

.weet.

,take place May lOth in the StatesBrogdon
�nd boro Presbyterian church. Miss Cleve
Savannah, V1slted
land IS a graduate of Hartwell High
smother, Mrsl L P
and attended Georgia 'reachun ay.
oore,
er. C 0 II
e sister of M rs.
ege. Sh e IS t h'
Jesse D. Allen and little grand- I
C. E. Hollar and Charl.s Cleveland,
daughter, Carole
spent the
of Statesboro, and Mrs. Ben E Fordweek end In Savannah
Mr.
Fiveash"

I

a�dltor

.,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Mr

prom-I

.

of

VI�'t lof

f.or

.

that. seve�"1 other,

wer�

turers and "ill be bought when the
REA
gives the necessary approval for spendl�g that much money,
Mr Moore stated
He hopes to have
that npproval also tins week.

.

I

.

C

.

In stock and IS built to order.
Bids for the outside equipment have
all been re-afflrmed by the manllfac-

__

,

Charlotte,

llsslSt-1

.

Maude Edge.
June.
i
Steve Sewell has returned to
hngton School after a spr!ng holtday
M r. an d Mr s. F r ed W en d e 11 CI eveVISit Wit h hiS mother, Mrs. Jim
Cheek, 1 a nd
f H t we 11 ,announce th e en
,oar
an d M r. Ch ee k
gagement of thetr daughter, Laura
Prince Gould and
Ann, to John Clinton Strickland, son
left Tuesday
a week s
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Strick
With Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Ousley,
land, of Statesboro. The wedding will
N.

M�s.
A�gle,

.

I
I

,

forty-five days to submit
bids because such equipment ts' not
camed

Declare Local InstItution
Atmosphere WhIch
Inspires Students To Study
Has An

games for some
A committee
representing the Am.
voted to meet every
erican Association of
College. tor
second Wednesday night, for such a
Teacher Education has found Genraia
program.
Teachers College to b. well .Ituated
Miss Dorothy Whitehead and Miss lor
providing all atmosphere whl'"
.0
J oyce me
'{ 0 ona ld h orne d emonatration
encourages students to study.
agents, and Robert A. Wynn,
The &,roup reported to the
coUel.
ant cohnty agent, were assisted in
faculty on the completion �'ridal' of
conducting the pluy program by Mr a
visit here. Dr. Charl.1 B,
five-day
and Mrs. Doris R. Cason and Rufus
Sml'th, president of T,oy' S,.te
..
G. Brannen, county advisora.
Miss Teachers
College, served as chairman,
Bensley reported
and Dr. Felix G.
Woooward, dean of
parents
present, including some Austin
Peay State College, Clarka.
county ndvisors hkc Mrs. Harold
ville, Tenn., as co-q.airntan.
Hendrix and Mr. nnd Mrs Troy
Eight committee members Intel'viewed thc entIre
teaching staff and
many of the students.
'l'helr work
two hours and

to

bib

Edge and children, Judy, John and Sally, of Glenn- Mrs. G. B. Donaldson, also of States
VIlle, spent the week end with Mrs. boro. The �edding Wlil take place in

.

I

TEACHERS roUESE

stated that tho group

played various folk

boxing'

of their daughter, Dorothy, to Wilham
Robert Donaldson, son of Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. John

.

thirty

Beasley

Miss

'

-

IEDUCATORSPRAISE

Some sixty 4-H Club member.
par-

ticlpoted In the recreational program
Wednesday night, Miss Betty Jean
Beosley, county president, repoi ts.

.

home.

.

•

ud,j{ent.'R

•

Mikell.
Misses Genevieve Guardia and Virginia Lee Floyd have returned to
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.

..

With short breeches
mInUS
and socks. It was a great day,
and the semors Will have happy mem
ortes of the day
Martlyn NeVils
lookmg lovely Easter in an attractive tan outfit and a matchin"" orchid.
We told you of her wedding Which will
be m the early summer, and MW
comes the news that Ann
Remin�on
will be a June bride, and a very pret
ty one We are sure.-WIII see you
AROUND T.OWN.

rel-Ishoes

th�

le,S,'

savI'ng' "ompare·.�

(26mar5t)

provide

an.

ttnh

PHONE 449.

';"ould

thcy

Jr. provided n trophy to 'the winner
of the show, but during the past ten
years no such award has been made,

MI!len h�ghway

Buy' from qualified and licensed agents for Fire Hail Auto
Also Automobile and Fl're Insurance
at a

1953

Bulloch Times, April L2, 1933
Arnold Allderson, age 3<1, a
The Colonial Stores have been one
REV. M[LLA�D C.
Was found dead,
CLEVELAND,
of the heaviest buyers l:Iuring the reabout 2 o'clock
thIS mornmg; Ins automobblle was de- cent years on the sale "hich followed
followed a self-evaluation of the
I
The champion has been
moltshed
a
truck londed with I the show.
collogo by Its own faculty, The cDI.
rosin by
an
roadside told the story
appropriate Ilbbon all
t)te
leg w"s praised in the committee reo
of the aCCident.
through the some twenty-one yeat'S
port for fOBterlng a democratic en·
Delegatio� from �,!vannah
the shows have been held. Mr. Robber of Comhlerce VISited Statesbolo
vitonment relatively free of study
•
F'Irs t G ame Of LIT
oca
earn
P'
astor From
yesterday for the purpose of stlrrmg erts stated also that the some 100
To
dlstrllctlons, and !or sponsorlnll' •
Be Played Monday Night
up mteerst in forthcoming celebratloll steels ate now bemg groomed for the
Conduct
ServIces Every Day.
progl(lln of common-Intel est nctivf.
Recently Returned Worker
to be held
show With
?i the founding of
With The
agents visi:ing
Outfit
ties In the llbsence of social fraternl·
During The Coming Week
Will Preach During Week
I each
Savannah
I
With clippers, combs ancl
entry
e
I
olles.
End Saturday and Sunday
gl'OUp welc J
A gul" occasion hIls been Itned up tiCS.
R ev if
eX�1
44
"111
I au I
C CI eve I nn d , pastor
ma k'tng
th e
ea ttl e
s h ow
Broome, Dan E Kehoe and Alex C�lS� b us I
TI \6 comma'tte e recommen ded more
for buseball fans here Monday even·
of the First Methodist
sell
Specw.l mlSSlonnry servICes ale to
Church, Tam.
when the Statesboro Pilots open emphasis, however, on usc o� the
Students from 'l'eachers College
The Judges Illvlted have accepted 'be !leld at the 1Ililcedonia Baptist pa, Fin, Will !1leach each evcnm g ing
conducted leliglOus serVices Sunday
next week at 8 o'clock at the States- tho 1958 seils on With S'mdCl"Vllio on library, and also on health studies tn
I the Itvvestock comnllttee's IllVltation clllich thiS COllllllg week end
Dr. R.
evelllng at the lIlethoolst church;
the health and physical educatIOn and
tI Ie I"
DC.' I fi e
boro Methodist chul ch, as the
violIn solo by MISS Tori ence Brady; to work the 1953 show. They nre
lompson, I'ccent ltd
f rom
y Ie urne
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In the early days of the Bulloch
county fat stock show, F. C. Parker

TWENTY YEARS AGO
.

Be Sure-Be Saf�Insure Your
Tobacco and
Cotton Today 1rith

STATESBORO,
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t rop h y.

cTubster

the
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representative

by

",ho. produced them. The
grand champlon steer was a 2-yearold 1,305
steer from th farm
yqund
of Debrelle Proctor, a 4-H

TOBACCO and COnON

HERMAN

Wa-I

mrmers

Hall Destroys Thousands of Dollars
of Cotton and Tobacco

New

I�

16,

.

manager of the co-op, announces. MI'.
The owner of the grand champion Moore stated that J. H. Metts, presisteer In the- tat stock show here on dent of the co-operative, has seen the
April 29th will be awarded a trophy plans and stated that ha would probthis year, R. L. Roberta, general ably call the directors together Tue.
chairman of the show committee , an- day to prepare nottces to manufact
nounces.
The Colonial Stores, Inc: urers 0 f dl a I exc h anges f or bid s.
Mr Metts stated that the .. manadvised Mr. Roberts through their
field
Hal M. MorriS ufactui ers would have to be given

happy to say that
regularly; every

comes

APRIL

4-8 Club Members In
PI easmg Program

Approval of the central. office
plans has been procured from REA
in Wa.hmgton for the Bulloch Oounty Rural Co-Operative, J, P. Moore,

Local ColonIal Stores Will
Sponsor Prize in Fat Stock
Show Be Held April 29th

$5 to me-H. R.
PlUf 8/e"
the fat �tock show here last'
I
week all cattle on display were
products of Bulloch and Jenkins co un- I
ties, they baving been entered
the I
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DON'T WAIT FOR THE HAIL TO
HIT-IT'S
TOO LATE THEN!
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Complete Coverage
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PRIZE .FOR GRAND
CHAMPION STEER

River, N C�, under date of April 10
says, "Here as 1 lle in my bunk i
I would IMj absolutely lost without

FOR S'ALE--.'l2 acres on
paved road
SALE-German Shepherd puptown.
Call R. M. Benson at
pies. C. W. BIRD, Route 1, StatesE. CONE REALTY CO., INC.
boro, Ga.
(Up)
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•

or

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,
'
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gilA f��la�:;' lad
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ready
delivery. Call
618-1.., Statesboro, Ga.
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Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Crumbley Jr,
of At I anta, spent the week end With
hel parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

.
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.
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greatly

road.

NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE

B1IIJoeh TIm .. , ElltablUhed 18111
_,
Statuboro M .... E.tabllahed 1101 CouoUdated I....,. 1', 111'1
State.bor-o Eqle, Eatablilhed 1111--CouoUdated 0-_ I, U.

"When a new schedule of
price
ceilings for beef, veal, lamb and mut
ton becomes effectIVe
April 15 housewives will find shopping
srmphfled," says J. L. Renfroe, chairman of the county
rationing board.
Mrs. Grady K.
Johnston, president
of the Parent-Teacher ASSOCiatIon
has placed on display at the
Pharmacy a loving cup awarded to
Statesboro High School as winner of
first rating in "health work" in Geor-

$3.00 per thousand 'at STRICK HOLLOWAY'S FARM
7 miles South of Metter, Ga., on Metter
and Cobbtown

an

STATESBORO

than the past year; members of
the Bureau voted prizes of
,25,
,20
'
and $15 for best acre ytelds.
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At the last meeting of the
Bulloch
County Farm Bureau a resolution was
adopted stressing the need for more

free

Come select your plants at the
bed and you know you
get the right amount you pay for.
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STITCH AND CHATI'ER CLUB
W. S. C. S. ENTERS UPON
Members of the Stitch and Chatter
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Hix and Golden Harvest varieties.

prayer service.
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of disease

Georgia grown Tobacco Plants
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chicken aalad course Mra Frederick WII
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was served. Potted plants were
given Fnday morning, April 17th, in the
for prrzes and went to Mrs. E. W homes of
Mrs. Oscar Joiner, Mrs.
Barnes for high score, to Mrs. J.
,Waldo Floyd, Mrs. Roger Holland and
G. Altman, floatm!!,; Miss Dorothy Mrs.
Wayne Parrish.
•
Fla n d ers cor 'I ow, an d t 0 M rs. 0 DC k
Lad res are invited to
attend the
Brannen, cut. Others playing were meeting that is most
convenient. You
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Billy Tillman was hostess to
evening bridge club Thursday

night

BY RUTH BEAVER

Received

j'

end

Mrs.

her

Mrs. L M.
111 Augusta a few days this week.
Anderson, of' the Pembroke Garden
M'rs, Bell Goleman, of Brooklet, Club, telling Us what a pleasent afterspent Sunday with Mrs. L. P_ Moore. noon the members had on their recent
visit to our town, and also informing
John Groover , of Vldaha
-' spent the,
me that she was the
president
week end with his
mother, Mrs. of the Pembroke Clubpresent
instead Df LvuGeorge T. Groover.
ise Kennedy Baeon, as we had saId in
Johnny Brannen, Atlanta, spent the our article. LOUise will soon be takWe are glad
week end With hI s parents , Mr. and tng office as
make the correctlon.-From the
Mrs Don Brannen.
time the sun first cast Its rayon EasMi.s Jackie Miller spent the week ter morning until
nightfall our town.
end With her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 'was filled wi�h families getting together, attendtng services in their faEd
M'II
a t R DC k Y Fo r d
vorite
e�,
c�urche8, and then enJoying!'n
ISS
ta
an,
U�8e H agrns, 0 f
[old-rashtoned Easter afternoon. Litspent the week emf with her staters, tie Barbara Gray Deal, Barbara and
MISses Bertha and Dell Hagins.
young daughter, looked like
a doll III a
Mrs. Joe Hamilton has returned
pa!e pink organdy With a
pretty little pink hat With flowers on
Manchester alter a VISit With her par- the crown. Several
days before Easter we saw the John Mooneys'
ens, Mr and Mrs. Lowell Mallard.
Mr and Mrs
M
A
McNure of some sons dawn town shoppmg with
'..
their mother, dressed. alike in brown
T ampa, FI a., are viaiting' t err son,
pants and httle brown-checked sport
Fletcher McNure, and Mrs. McNure.
coats. Although tn the nursery group
EnSign and Mrs. Billy Holland, of they were on their best behaVior and
Jacksonvville " Fla. were week
end enjoying the Easter decorations in
,
the stores -Mary Jon Johnston and
guesf;s of Mr. and �\rs. Roger Holland. her mother had a
wonderful time in
H
H. Macon has leturned from Atlanta
recen.tly when they went up
Murton N C ., whele he spent lait to attend a mother-daughter lunch on
for girls who are planning to attend
wee k WI
M r. an d M rs.
M hcon
Marjorie Webster College in WashJr.
I
mgton, 0 C. Mary
has enrolled
Commander A. M. Gulledge IS 10 there for the coming Jo,:,
WInter, and met
I
Key West Fla thiS week on an m- many of tho Georglll girls who
gomg there thIS fall-The kids
section
the U. S. Naval
p
literally took over the town Frtd�y
Pita!.
a3 the
class celebrated theU'
sen:or
Sammy Tillman has returped to annual kids
day Syble Grmer, dressI
Baltimore after a week-end VISit with ed m a print dress wlth a white 01'gandy pmafore bemg admired as she
hiS parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe G.
by the spectators; Fay Stleet
.
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they are waterproof, termite proof,
fungus proof: and won't fade, crack,
bltstel', peel, or stain in any weather
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TO CLOSE

WEDNESDAYS

tt actor companies
agroed to close at 12 o'clock on
Wednesdays begilllllng April 22, 1953,
and will continue until the opening a!

The

followlllg

have

the

tobacco

season!

Bulloch Tractor Co., Standard Trac
tor &
EqUipment Co. Statesboro
Truck and Tractol'

Co., Hoke S. Brun
Brannen, Farmers Trae
tor & Equipment Co., M. E. Gtn�
son, OllIff &

Co.

(16apr1te)

•

'tWo

BULLOCH 'l'1MB'8

Mrs. J. S, Nesmith

was

the

,guest

Sunday of l'Ilr. and Mrs. H. ". Ne.mith.
Miss Vivian Nesmith spent lust
week with her parents, Mr. and Ml's.
O. E. Nesmith,
Mr. and Mrs, Walton Nesmith and
children spent Saturday with Mr. and
MrB C. J. Martin.
.

M'

r.

an d

.

Mrs

.

S

I

.

Mr. and Mrs, Layton
ehildren, of Ststesboro,

and
SunSIkes.

SIkes

spe�t

with IIIr. and Mrs. Coy
Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson and
daughter, Jan, were guests Sund�y
of Mr. and IIIrs. W. H. Cannady,"
Savannah.
Rev. Wyley Lynn and brother, of
Collins, and Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Anderson and sons were guests Sunday
of Mrs. C. J. Martin and sons.

day
.

Mr. and Mrs. 'EuclJ Butler, of EIdora, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stewart

..

Judglnir"ehn

p.

son, of Savannah, spent S,:,nday
with·Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Martu).

and

Mrs.

and

Carie

Melton

eTS

sat-I
and

QUARTET
p.EANUT FltraCLOTH AN.D OTHERS

and
of

Mrs.

Cecil

Nesmith

and

Those who attended the dedication
ceremony of the Brooklet Methodist
,church Sunday from Nevils were ,Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Hodges, Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Martin, Miss Maude White,
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith, Mrs.
H. C. Burnsed, Mr. and Mrs. James
Ellington, Mrs. Odell Bragan and
Jane and J uJi., Bragan.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

at

I

sale

Advance Sale
$1.00 Adults
62c Children

'I

Singing wjll start at
L: Green's

H.

8 p.

Music"Ik'P8rt�ent

Box Office
$1.25 Adults
66e Children
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618-L, St��e�boro, Ga.

or

SALE-Good ,!,ord tractor WIth
harrows; will sell on easy
terms. BOX 86, Register, Ga.
(2tp)

(Pe.m::-)

E

T

grouplllg;. .. ..
Johnson, Statesborc, in junior' high
wood workingi, Joe Hughes, Glennin junior high drawing, and
and ville,

-

Billy Mann, Glennville, in the junior
hig miscellaneous grouping.
.

(::;r4tP)

The 1o'lrst District Division of the

FOR RENT-Houses und apartments.
For information call E. C. PLY-

MEL, phone
mel at phone 3

or

7214-2L

Mrs.

Oeorgia Industrial Arts Association
the fair, and John H.
Erickson, associate professor at the
sponsored

(�6Cpo ::;�i
a

.

__

__

-

bed, maple Teuchers Coile", an d secre ts ry.o f the
finish; Simmons springs, good con- stnte association, served as chalrm�n.
dition. MJl;S. H. CLARK, 104"Btoad Judges were President Zach S. Hen
(1Aaprltp)
street, phone' 238-L.
d,erson, Donald F. Hockett and-Edgar
FOR RENT
C. Godfrey, of the Teuchers
Colle�e
faculty, and Dr. Oval Stanley H�rn
169-R or 66-L. (16apr2't) son and Victor 0. Nix, of the UnlverFOR. SALE-Lovely home, t,arge lot sity of Georgia staff.
For mformaon Savannah avenue.
Seniol" high wood workmg, Homer
tion call R. M. Benson at
Smith, Bradwell Institute, Hinesville,
CONE REALTY CO., INC.
second'
Devon
Richardson, Stone
400
yards to aCCD
F OR
SALE
Stone
lants' one bed hasn't been nulled; Mountain, third; William Moon,
four miles south of States- Mountain. Billy Ryon Rambo, Brad-,
farm.
(ltp) well
'boro at C. A. JOINER'S
Institute, and Jimmy Godbee and
FOR REiii'T=T\vo bedroom
Bobby Lambett, Screven county, Sylavailable In Dodd
�ou : vania all honorable mlmtion.
re
an
FOR S'ALE-Met"l Double
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bPI

•

10!ted

,

N or th Main St·
d A
tor furms h e.

apartmes�t
apartdmentf flgera,
stove

.

.

-

..

bloOm��g
TURNr4t)

SIze'

NER,

'--""�-.

colors all bloommg
H W 'fURc s. to ,..
prtce
112 Oak St" phone 604-L. (4tp )

rletle�,

.

va50rlouts

.2'

.'

FARMWANTED-Over 100 acres,
at least· one-half cultiva.ted.; would
consider buying equity '"
eglsC E MIKELL, Rt. 1,
crop.
(16apr2tp)
ter, Ga.
19
acres
home,
SALE-Suburban
FOR
of Innd, good' improvements; locate�
cd one mile from town on paved road.
Can R. M. Benson at CHAS. E. CONE
REALTY CO., INC.
(16aprltp).
FOR SALE-lOO pounds Coker 100
wilt resistant cotton seed, dehnteq
and treated; for $7 at my home four
nlilas south of Brooklet, Ga., Rt. 1.
MRS. J. W. FORBES'.
(16apr3te�
FOR SALE-32ac17es of land., well
improved, pond site, all fenceil, 10ented onc mile from town on paved
Call R. M. Benson at CHAS.
road.
INC. (ltp)
E. CONE REALTY CO

!

JlRrese.nt

.

.

_-

-

,Tack Lanier, of Abraham Baldwin
College, Tifton, spent the week end
at home.
Miss Ruth Lee visited the Worms
Gardens at Charleston, S. C., la8t
I

•

The RA's met at the church Mon
dl!y night ,vith Mrs. Harry Lee as

counsellor.

'

Deal, Edgar and Hugh Deal, Ricky
Stringer and Mr. and Mrs. Troy Mal
lard, all of Statesboro.
Bobby Frawley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Frawley, who has been
.... tioned at Fort Iniss,
Texas, has
been transferred to Camp
Kilmer, N,
from
where
he
J.,
will be sent over
.aeas.

The Leefield WMS met at the
..,hurch Monday afternoon with 1111'S.
Harry Lee presiding.
Mrs. A. J.

Knight arranged the program from
Royal "ervic.e, also led the devotional,
with Miss Blanche
Bradley leading

In prayer. Ten ladies were ·present.
The Lecfield Home Demonstration
Club met last Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Cecil
Joiner, with
Mrs. Edgar Joiner and Mrs. E. F.
Tucker as ",,-hostesses.
The meet
Ing was called to order by the presi
dent, Mrs. Russie Rogers, and Mrs.
Tucker ied .the
devotional, with all
repeating the' Lord's Prayer in uni
son.
The Florida trip was discllssed
by Mrs. Dorothy Whitehead and Miss
Joyce McDonald. We were glad to
have Mrs. Lenwood' Perkins, !'rom
Statesboro, as a visitor, also Mrs.
John Waters, Mrs. Leon Lee and Mrs.
Harrison, fr:om Brooklet, Who were
judges in our style revue.
Little
Elaine PeJ'kins won first place in the
pre-Bchool ag,e, and Mrs. Edgar Joiner
won first place for the
ladies, with
Mrs. Roland Moore and Mrs. E. W.
Campbell tying for second place, and
Mrs. Jil'1 Waters third place.
Dur
ing the social hour the hostesses serv
ed home-made ice cream and cake.

There's

an

old

what

lOmeone

You

could

is

tour

saying t�at

a

thing i's

worth

pay for it_ Well, if
the wholesale and retail used

willing

to

car
.-._.

auction. around the country, if you could survey
hundred. 0( used car lou you would discQver that WICd

FOrd. bring higw:pricetl.than

any

�

I

.•

hip:h drawing, Jane ,jtrauss,
d J 0 h n B n'tt Glynn
Ststesboro, secon;
:
Academy, third; Jean Mart'"
Frederick Dyel', Statesboro, and Lathonorable
Dashel'
Glennville,
ry

an�.

I

I

Consider the respect In which the name
Pontiac
I� held
-consider that It's pr.lced
right .nelt to the lowejlt and
you'll quickly see that here's the greatest car value of
all.,
because Pontiac has always been
deIJberately engi
neered to provide features of the
costIJest cars at a price
any new car, buyer can afford.
You

proof of this In Pontiac's distinctive
Dual.Streak
styIJng, its long wheelbase, Its easy. to-handle power and
Its

see

long.lasting economy.

Come in and let us show you
why so Iowa price
great a car represents a truly remarkable value.

.

ALTMAN
37 North Main Street

..

..

..

high school miscellaneous,
d Sh erGlennville, secon;
wood Boyd, Georgia Teachers College Laboratory School', Billy Bland,
Statesboro and Mal'ilyn Kicklighter,
Senior

'

,

Glennville, honorable mentIOn.
1
Junior high wood wor k'lng, J'mmy
Barefield, Wnynesbol'o, second; Bob
'by Mallard, Ststesboro, honorable
.

ment.ion.

Junior kigh miscellaneous, Terry
DeLoach, Glennville, second;; Derrell
Thompson, Glennville, and Wayn�
Weddon, Waynesboro, honorable men-

�t: io: :n: :.

_

£:Ilub 'Members Attend
Improvement Clinic
\.:I

.

feel

'53 cars .hould
not be
compared with cars in the same price
fange. �ot because our competit';rs don't do
a good
job-obviously they do-but because we
feel Ford Cars have more in common with the
highest priced automobiles. The similarities are
far greater than the differences.

THAT'S
For

WHY

we

esomp'e. Today,

the

this coulltry have V -type,
Car. have had this exact
over

our

expensive
8-cylinder engine�.
most

same

in
Ford

cars

type of engllle for

20 years.

Whal'.

the ourrenl Slralo-Star
V-8 'sells for hundreds of dollars less ,than several
other makers charge for a six-cylinder car. Now
there'. nothing wrong with a Six but they do cosl
less '10 make. Ford makes a Six-the most modern
overhead valve Six in the industry. And if it's a
lix-cylinder car yp)llWltnt, ·For<l' has' if and for les.
money than Ihe V -13, which is as it should be
mo""

astounding,

.

Wlaat obout ride? Here'. anothe! Ford similarity
with high�priced cars
Riding Comfort. One of
.•.

the

misconceptions

for many years has been that
what it takes to
ma�e a
ride well. Ford has found th.t you can make a

w'cight....:.heer
Clr

question.

evell open to

could .hift

10

It ".hifts" better than you

.

What you con see is 0180 imporwnt. Here
Ford Car. lead not only in their price field
but in the medium alld upper brackets a. well.
Ford vi.ibility i. Pu.ll-Circle Visibility. Thi. means
huge, curved unobstructed glas. area, front and
rear, plus .ide window. that

again

what

th,e

After oil, tMn,
betUJeen

A

a car more

Ford

comes

cosl,ll

no

to

III a

!��� ,!��s fOU!l.� tJ�.�l"

price

road
1000

frollt
e.d road shock has beel\ reduced up to 80%. We
..,. it compares most favorably with the heaviest
car. sold
today.
Wiant .. bout oUI.o.rn.tic transmission.? It
_uk! take the
of both hands to COUllt the
varioul Ic.inds of aUl�matic and semi-automatic
tran ...,i .. ions on the market
The olle' we

fi�ger.

today.

probably

...

for

who

are

willing

10

pay

the,

comparing

"53 FORD

Whaf ore Ford" made of? Some people have
the idea that the costliesl cars are made of "better
stuff." It'. true that son!e high-priced car.

ha�e

fittin)1;8. What Ford has

Tbe
claire"
peo'p'le ow�.and
i. Jinderstandable

cars.'with Ford-:-�

none.

alld

_.tter

pric�

c.ha�ges

uphol.tery

•

�r Tequlred
of> oooaing a car

�.

a

are leo •. Ford
pafls,.I=,OBt Jeos. Ford service
tire Illileage is thousand. of 'Dlle. greater. And,
Ford depreciatioll i. the lowest of allY car on the

costlier

c.ome

ol(rllJer).
e

working girls; willi con-

for

siJ���l1an nnd

IS

,Worth

more

whel)

Worth

more

wben you IClI it

you

buy

it

•••

enwife in one;
trance. close in. 115 North MUIII St.;
call 274-R, MRS. PAUL

,

,

priv�te

38-42 North Main

�treet

..

."

S taif:::,;oro, GeorgJa

cha�,

Electrification

Rural

.

chairmen

Landscaping
visors.

put

an

d

chairmen,
d
4- H a-

Various demons t rn t'IOns

we I' e

on

.

.

CO., INC.
FOR

(16ap!_ltp)

SALE

Very attractive stOl'e
building; the stock of goods, build
ing and nil on good street; at a sac
rifice' shown by appointment only;

details' contact

for

TEROWER, phone

FOR

back to

their

and share

clubs

local

it with their club members.
.

-

JOSIAH ZET
698-J.
(16aprlt)

Parents Are Invited
To State University

Athens, April 13.-Parents of Uni
versity of Georgia students from
Bulloch county will be guests on the
campus Sunday, Apri I 26 ,W I len the
University obsen'cs its third annual
Parents' Day.
RED WIGGLERS FOR
It will be a spend-the-day visit for
Ready any time you call; !hundreds of
pal'ents who arc expect
than last
can fur�

SALE-Eight-room house, two

baths

in excellent cond'ition, close
in on
of Main streets, now dividinto two apartments, big
lobi will
sacrifice fOI' immediate sale.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER, phone 698-J.

o�e

ed'

<]ENUINE
SALE

-

much

year;
larger'
nish in large quantities: would like

several

MRS.

nealel·s.

CARL, LA-

NIER, phone 1511, Bl'ooltlet, Ga.

as

man

FOR SALE
An
active or inactive silent
-

or

woman,

'i�

,one

of

Statesboro's most progre;;slve mercantile business; price $9,000, by appointment only. JOSIAH ZETTER-

OWER, phone 698-J.

(16aprltp)

FOR SALE-Eight T(�oms, two
now
renting for mor� than
per month'

dition

go�d

good house,

In

neighborhood

good
011

101'

left free

students,

,and tour the

$100 I
con-

for

parents to
faculty,

meet the

cam��s.

.

Associate Dean Paul W. Chapman
the College of Agriculture will
make the only formal address sche d
uled.
He will speak at a convoca
to be held in\ Fine Arts audi
of

-

baths, /ltion

torium at 11:30

a.

m.

Befor" his address parents wiII
register at S'tudent UllIon In M em�-,
rial Hall. During the afternoon
Um-.

fol'
$12,500;
appointment phone

PLANTS FOR SALE
Snapdl'8gon, 75c
C;
salvia, 75c; asters, 50�: a. inS,
alyssm: 50c; Sweet William, 50c;
marigolds 50c; statice, 50c; pelumlps
all
50c; Comanche petunias,
$2.40 dozen.

versity

Presi'd'ent

Aderhold will

and

M,·s.

entertain llt

a

O.

C.

recep

-

tion at their home

colors:

L

MRSG·ARTHUR(�p�Np)-

NEN, StatesL·oro,

a.

.

,

•

on Prince avenue.

band will
,

give

a

lawn

during this reee� 'fIon.
The day will close WIth a colfee
hour in tho oftlces of the University
of Georgia Religious ASBociation.
concert

Quick 'n' Easy RICELAND RICE requires
no washing, no rinsing, no
draInIng, no re-steamlog!
Quick 'n' easy to cook white and fluffy wIth beauti
fullndlvldual grains in just

FREE

a

few minutes!

COOK BOOK

.

.

Mai.n

sacrifice

will

easy terllls;

being,

visit with

CONFIDENTIAL
interest

.is

I

A program of activities
arranged, with much of th e

come.

d'ay being

(l9mar4tp)

pal·tner,

ed to

doz';d shtol.ck, �gc; 'fh; University

•

..

I.�-

HOUSlllg
Improvement chall'

,Rural

Home

.

FLOWER

s. '11. ... LEWIS, INC.

the

to

t)lC

-

JOSIAH ZETTEROWER, 698-J. (It)
-

terest
men,

by T. G. Williams, st�t� lan�
I scape specialist; Miss Willie Vie
BR�NSON.! I Dowdy, home impr9vement specialist, 1
FIve-room dwellmg,
FOR' SALE
and Paui Crawford', the rural electl'lFHA
fillanced, gas heat, good
will
d'
nei�hbol:hood, located on north side fication specraitst. These. I ales
Call R. M. cat'ry this very helpful mformatJOn
of town;, price $8,400.

street';
•

'!,'he

men
_t,

..!------,---hd

--

-

Whot obout runmng eosr.s? Here'o one pla,ce
that Ford's advantages are obvious. For !,il and gas
economy Ford has the big cars whipped. Ford

market-b;ot

".,.,

Ford with
«_>tI_ � ...
"I,
price Tallge, by all �ns do 80 If you
as we said IIefore, you'll get a beller ,._ .c
Ford' value by comparing with can u..t aft -.t
like Fordo-tho.e that are
�' to � •
much. In fact, we thin" you'll quicU, � _.
me 19&3
paring the other
Ford has really estahliohed the New Standard of u..
American Road.

weight-is

�-pound car ride softer and hold the
�lter by far than mallY cars that weigh a full
pounds more. In the '53 Ford, for example,

to

!ariely

the difference i.

people
satiofy it.

As to

.•.

all,

bed and len�e YOUI
WOODWARD Stilson, Ga.
15

!Kl many other

not

justified

�ord.

the' fines" one-of-kind creations. After
FQrd is a custom creation multiplied.

see my

H

-'-'--

tIf6-

cOIIta..t

the

weight (and the
it) plus the diotinctiOlI'

-'foi'tlleoi;things

up to. the most exclusive doorways in the' world
Fords
and feel perfectly at home in ,your
in ex�ctly the sa"le SOCIal category
as

tM

Ulhat is

Ford ond

opinIon.,

our

move

that

it

,J11llJ;e; to de,vl!lilp' a lie:IJ'J(Jftll 'car than �J1e
les. pleasipg in appearance. You can drive

"belong"

0

of dimen.iono,

of COUrse, does
.not

higher price,
Conversely, beauty

beautiful.
trfor r;ee."

make

and
J

,

vIew.

In

App;"'ranc�?
'that i.

a

day

Benson at CHAS. E. CONE REALTY

a.llpw al� pa:,"engera

hotels call "room WIth

per

FOR RENT -,Two large tUl'lIIS

1hen there '0 the queotion of sheet ,..�_ If.,...
were to meaoure and analyze the shed metal
structure ill the mo.t expen.ive car, ,..,. -.t
likely would find it idelltical in thickness "" IIIc
�
corresponding panels in Ford.

hand.

by

to

good, both in durability and a�, tJ.I
you probably could not teU the. d,fferenft. �ou
might even prefer it, becau"" of Its better �D
and more pleaaing appearance.

offer i. called Fordomatic. It is the most versatile
on
t¥ m�rket, it represents the mo.t profound
oon.iderat:on 1If' engine-to-wheel power transfer
and that it does the be.t job for our engines isn't

50,000 tobacco plants
beginning March 17th;

furnish

S .... rlo> ."r

a.e"

Bea ....... II_.,.. L.".rl
G".".al M..... 1.. ... " ••• rI
......... 1 BI ••• t::•• ".." •• I
1I •• a

8.e"".,

1

,.

Write for big FREE Rlceland
Rice Cook Book
28 p�ges,
-

beautifully Illustrated

in full
63 deUclous Rlcelaod
Rice recipes and quick 'n' easy
Rlceland Rice cooking tlps_
Write to ARKANSAS RICE
color

-

GROWERS, STUTTGART,
ARKANSAS

•

..
..

.......

III,..
.

" ••••

B."

on' 80

..

-

cOO!petitive

L •• , ' ••. 1.".
"'.HI._
•• "1 .. 1 .... D.al·lla
•• "
T.al •• I••

,.. 1.. ••• I. .. " •••
11" ••• 1 .. V., ...

Steerl ••

a

a ••

PONTIAC COMPANY

Edna Allen,

,

OV.,,'"

-0/1110 •• til

150 foot frontage �n
WANTED
About thil·ty-fi"e Home DemonstraNorth Main street or South Main tion Club ladies enjoyed a very in
for
the
street· will pay up to $20,000
Home Improvement Clinic
right iocation. Call R. 111. Benson at teresting
'1'11 Hinesville last Fl'iday, April lOth.
CHAS. E., CONE REALTY CO., IN"C_..
,.'
progl'am was of partICular
TOBACCO PLANTS-I WIll be able

�"'e-and by .ubatantial amounu.

Remar.kahleZ'

H••".,. 0' PO.".,
I
.... 'V.,.,..

Thafs

:

.

mentIon

.

..

..

I

Its :Great Name Makes Its Prlee

c,

Senior

_

--

SALE"::Day lily plants, 100 yarietles, various colors, nil
size; price 50c to-$2. H. W.
112 Oak St., phone 604-L. (12ma
FOR SALE-Day lily plants, 100 :-a-

.......

Franklin Lee, of the Univ'ersity of
Georgia, A then., spent the week end
at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Grooms and
acn, Morgan, of Augusta, visited rel
a£ives here Sunday.
Mi.s Sue Knight, of AuguBta, vis
,
ited her mother, Mrs. A. J. Knight,
during the week end".
14r. and Mrs: Walter Richardson
hlid a. week-end guests Mr. and Mrs.
Garland Martin, of Olaxten.
Mis. Lucille Prosser, of Savannah,
spent 'the week end with her parents,
M�. ami. Mrs. BIoi. Prosser.
MJ'. and Mrs. Cedi Joiner and chil
dren spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
George Brannen in Statesboro.
Mrs. James Edenfield and .children,
of Swainsboro, sp�nt the week end
with -her parents, Mr, and Mrs. E.
F. Tucker.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Ousley and
daughter anfj Bruce Joiner, o! Char
lotte, N. C., visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gar Joiner Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and IIIrs. Carl Scott had as
guests Sund'ay Mr. and Mrs. Horace

19a-2t

DODD JR.

S

..

FOR

guests Sunday

·LEEFIELD NEWS

.

"

.

..

"'

cellaneous

FOR S'ALE
Crickets. wholesale or
CHARLIE SIMS, 369 Saretail.
vannah avenue, Statesboro, Ga.

CHArit E)

Mr. and Mrs. Ed
wanl Watel'lj and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Brown and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Myers and
Bon, all of Savannah, and Mr. and
Mrs. John B. And'erson and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Anderson and son,
Jim Beasley and Mrs. J. T. Martin.

,

'.

.

and Mrs. Bub DeLeach.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Anderson had

.'

footboH. pla�e�,

rR�c;hone

'

Saturday.

.

all-region

Furn.is?ed r{����ro�:apartm'Mis cl����E'R PSIMIIIONS

of Savannah; Mrs. J. Hoyt DeLoach,

'Ioe

student of Earl A. Wolfe

a

an

-

_

MOTORS .MASTERPIECE

.

(1�P)

FOR

GENERAL

kiin t I kit
I, gwen by the Georgia
�o
Supply Company, of Savannah.
First-place winners in other dIVISions were Carl (Sonny) Baumgard
ner, Glynn Academy, Brunswick, in
senior high drawing; Tommy Singletsl·y,. Statesboro,
,senror hlg h

Pheasant eggs'
FOR SALE
1.. E. BRANNEN JR., 311
chicks
S nnah avenue , phone 687-M.

Twonty thousand yards of dlsease-Jree Georgia Gro.wn 'fOBACCO
Cokers 402, !fix and Golden H"rvest varJelles.
Come, and select your plants at the bed and you Imow you get
amount
the right
you pay for
'$3.00 PER THOUSAND AT S'FRICK HOLLOWAYS FARM, 7
mil ... south of Metter, Ga., on Metter and Cobbtown road.
PLANTS ARE NOW READY.
FOR INFORMATION CALL
PLANTS

Ronald; Landford DeLoach and
chlld'ren, Janara, 'l'awnna and L. W.,

as

(9apr�f)

-

Kennedy and

et Claxton; Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson
Anderspn, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Tidwell and son, Jerry, of Statesboro,
were dinner
guests Sunday of MI'.

on

A

competed in the' wood working dlV'18
ion for senior high school partici
pants. He received a student's Luf

9apr2tp)
FOR SALE-New brick house, three
bedrooms; price $13,500. JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER, phone 698-J.

and

Reserved Seats
$1.55 Adults
75c
Ch!ldren

.on,

.

Lowe ,
and

551.

phone

Advance

m.

Ga..

(9apr2t!')

Ructioneer'l

I,ner,

on

[

new

.

.Mrs. Tecil Nesmith.

m.

now

.

FOR RENT-Flve-room house with
bath' apply to FRANK MOCK,

""i'

snle at Bell Auditorium.

I

Savannah; Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Foss and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Carol Miller and children were
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and

Doors will open at 6:30 p.
Bale tickets

Friedman's Jewelry Store in Aiken, S. ,0. Reserved seat trckets
Phone Mrs. Bedingfield at 2-7070.

•

..

__

Mr.

family,

boro,

AMERICAN

,.r�

Frank Lowe, a junior at Baxley
High School, displayed a two-door
cabinet as his project in winniug' the
grand .prize and also one of six firstria I
place awards in the state I n d us tri
Arts Fair at Georgia Teachers Col
lege .Saturday.

l_eij ate.lY.!

SUNSHINE BOYS

I

Melton.

THE I ANTIQUE
SALE
YOU'VE
DREAMED ABOUT I
A complete.
heautiful st9ck of Antiques must be
80ld-<!very piece. We will not, cannot, pay storage an,d ou� )?re�ent. 10cation must \Ie
vaca�d
Don't miss thl. lifetIme opportunIty
in your own home town. YE OLDE
WAGON WHEEL, Antiques, U. S.
301, South Main Extension, States·

FAMILY

•

.

Teachers College Students
Given C'redit For Skills In
Varied Fields Of Activity

---------------

HAPPY GOODMAN FAMILY

among thoRe

_

daughter, Marie, and Emory lIIelton
visited in Savannah Sunday as guests
ef Max Yancey ;lDd Mr. and Mrs. Inman

as co-

•.�

M.

-'-'-' FEATlJRING,--

SPIER

participating on the pro- hostesses. T.he meeting was opened homa, her' old home, haVing flown
Hj P. ,Wom.n.k, (,unty by singing ,iR'nck of Agep," and Miss- there a few .week! HgO, aecompanied
Donie Kennedy gave tile devotional.
.by Mrs. F. J,.. DeLoach.
A committee which was composed of
Revival services
are being con
Mrs. W. W. Olliff, Mrs. ,W
R. An- ducted
by Dr. Cutts, of Metter, and
derson, Mrs. John Akins, Mrs. H. V.' Rev.
S�ars,
Short, of Claxton, at Harvville
Franklin and Mrs. Bernard Gay was
Church, and Will run through Wednesppointed for the NUIl'>nal Home day evening of next week.
Every
Demonstration week di'play_ M�:s. body is invited to attend.
Carl Franklin was appointed chairLittle Nikki Ansley, daughter of
man of our tail' committee, with othMr. and Mrs. Jack Ansley, won first
vel Young, Jerry Sharpe, Edwin An ers to be added later.
•.
place in,.a tap dance ip the talent
derson and John Futch; Stilson, Hey
III our style revue Mrs. Howard
show at Denmark Farm Bureau Tues
ward Morris, James Pye, Melvin Shu Neal came first, Mrs.
Wa�ter. '�ee, day evening, and AmeEn Watc rs won
man, Gene Swint and Richard Smit.h; second, and Mrs. Lester Akins third, second place in a
piano solo.
Statesboro, Harold, Cannon, Julinn and for the pre-schqol children little
Waters, Jappy Akin, O'I!ell Rflnew Miss Carline Franklin c.ame �rst. We
of Address
nnd
Ruper� Gay; G.T.C. HIgh School, greatly apprecIated hRvJng IIllss 'Beth Announcing Change
Paul Rushmg, Newton Wallace, Ber Wimberly, from G.T.C., who came to
EffectiVe Feb. 1st, my office
addr?"s'
nard Shaw, Vernard Blacl<burn and act as i�dges, and in the absence of will be 206 Donehoo Street (faCing
Manfred Spa,rks; Portal, Thomas Con Mrs. J. V. Tillman, OUr
entrance Bulloch County Hos
v.:est
Gerald Jones, Vernon
H�thcock, IIIrs. Hilton Banks served, and dId PIta!.)
HUNTER ROBERTSON,
Don�ld Allen and Charles �Vllliams; well. All enjoyed the refreshments.
Bruce
RegIster,
REPORTER.
Oglesby, WIlbur Wa(8jan2rnp\. Dentist.
gram

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mobley and 80n
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Leahman Nesmith, of Savannah, were guests
urday of Mr. and Mrs. Buie Nesmith.

Mr.

Omth'

K. E. Watson

�

Friends ot Mrs. T. A. Hannah will
be interested to learn that.:.he is, mak.
ing her home with relatives in Okla

..

Mri!:

I

Sunday.

wcre

-

.

.

',F:�l�� �U present another Big Gosptll'
and" Spilitual AII-Nite Singing in Augusta.

attending the
Denomajs-ation Oounclt meeting at
Hinesville! during the week.
aker

.

Ed

Mesdames Allen Proctor, C. 0. DeLoach, D. H. Lanier and J. T. Whit

REGISTER H.H. CLUB

walker and

BELL AUDITOJRI,UM
IH lS\l\I',URDAY, APRIL 18 AT 8:00 P.

AR�
'AUtm
WINNERS NruUf.dJ
'

..

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA

Franklin and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H.
Zetterower and Linda attended the
dediuation of the Methodist church at

The Register Club met AnTiI 10th
at the home of Mrs .•C. C. DRughtry
with Mrs Ada McClain, Mrs. Bid-

school superintendent; Earl Braswell,
first vice
president Georgia F.F.A.
Association Cadwell Ga., and W. D.
Roebuck &' Co.,' Sa
Johnson,
vannah. F. F. A. members showing
hogs in the chain are: Brookklet, AI'
thur Sparks, John Cook, Levon New
man, Fred Parrish and Frank Par
rish; Nevils, W. G. Strickkland, Hal"

Mr. and Mrs. Therrell T urner ,!n d
daughter and Miss �uilean Nesmith,
of Sa,:unnah, were dmn�r guest� sunday ot Mr. and Mrs. Buie Nesmith,

.

Brooklet

W.a1" [INDUSTRIAL

Big Gospel Singing

D. S. Fields, of Savannah, spent
few days last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Hoyt Griffin.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower VIS
ited Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower
Sr in Statesboro during the week.

�and; Register,
Holland,
Roger Akins, Billy Waters, Johnnie
Dekle and Terrell Underwood; Portal,
Roy Sparks, 'Julian Deal, Ronald
Akins, Floyd Miller, Ray Jones and
.Larry Smith.

16, 1958

,

dation chain are: Brooklet, Raymond
Mrs. D. H. La,!i"r ha� returned
Hagan, Wilburt Barnwell, Paid Fordvisit with Iier daughter, Mr.s.
ham
Calvin Wilson, Ernest Jones from a
Doane, and Mr. Doane In
George
and'Roger Hagan; Stilson, Robert Gnineeville,
Fla.
Deal, Lavern Deal, Edwin Akins, CharBarrs and
Robert
Mrs.
littl� daug�
lie Shaw, Charlie Stokes and Rabun
ter of Savannah, are spending thIS
Murray' Nevils, Arnold Harville,
as
guests of her parents, Mr.
R,lybon' An�Qp, <;:layton Lan.ier, "we�k
Mrs. E. L. I\IcDoltkld.
Daniel Stricklanll and Gerald Strick- anll
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterowcr and
Robert
John

I

TH�DAY,. APJ._\IL

.

a

ker's Stockyard, Franklin Chevrolet
CO. and A. \ B. McDougald Amoco.
Showing in th .. Sears, Roebuck' Foun-

'I

Earl Rushing lind
h sent the week

rs...

WI

boars belonging to the BUI1()cn
county chain and th�' Sear�, Ro�buck
chains will will show these animnls
Stockyard Friday, April 17. Judging
I will
begin at 9:00 a. ,:",
I This purebred show IS made possi
ble through the support of the peo
pie of Bulloch cotlnty, and IS spon
so red by the F.F.A. chapters of the
following schoois: Re�ister. Brooklet Portal Stilson, Nevils, Statesboro
and G.T.a: High Schoo!' Judges will
be J. N. Baker, assistant supervisor
of vocational ed'ucation, Swainsboro:
Ralph Dixon. Claxton, and Albert
Clifton, Metter.
Immediately niter the
F.F.A program will be held at wh
time prizes wil be awardel. The pro
jrrnm will be conducted by the county
F.F.A. officers under the leadership
of President Haywood Boyd, and will
(be broadcast' 'ov�r" WWNS at 1 :30
and

THURSDAY, APRIL 16,1968

'DENMAR({ NEWS

Charles Walker.
Pigs in 'the Bulloch county chain
were donated by the Bulloch County
Bank, Sell Island Bank, S. W. Lewis,
Inc., Bulloch County Stockyard, Par-

The F.F.A. boys of Bulloch cour+v
who have grown out purebred gilts

ChndlldJ��h ott nv�nr;: Rtishing,

e

tel'S, Franklin Akins, Jack Tucker and

F.F.A. Boys To Show
Pure Bred Livestock

NEVIlS�S

'AND ftATBSBORO Nltn

Statesboro, Ga

•

'Ill,. tid•

AND STATESBORO Nm

BULLOCH· TIMES

THURSDAY, APRIL

16,.195!l

---------------------------------------------------------------

FIVE

,

"'-

8ULLOCH TIMES

Statesboro Methodist Church, April 19-24

N,ational organization

for t" 'O
county.
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And fal'mers

•

,400,�00'-1

committed to

is

Administration

going

"II of these

over

comb, and
reducing th�m wherevel' Jlossible. lt
must pare billions just to balance the
budget, much less to start slicing it.
It's a whale of a job--but a' job th:,t
practically everyone is convinced
expenses with

a

fine-tooth

on,e.

where two

cases
now

doing

Some

water

are

more

OJ'

BUG
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Two bedroom

abandoned

which
rnent

or

_
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the

for

mean
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I'

that

the

Modern �omemakers now bugclean therr homes as they houseclean with amazing REAL-KILL
Bug Killer and easy to uee
REAL-KILL Insect Bomb. Now
more
effective than old.
fashioned Insecticides, REAL.
KILL kills bugs by contact,
vaJlor action and ingestion. Get
REAL-KILL, today I

or

armed

This doesn't

for

outlays

purposes

must be

certain

0 U A, AN' II D

be-I

'lieved that the forces have gone in'
for some extTcmely expensive and

un..!,!

It is also believed
necessary frills.
that there has been some bad man-

agement in the Pentagon.

As

I

"tA_7

.,'"

CAN

I

reduction.

start

working

on

tax

$1.19

I

QUAl!

ankles

prohibits

telling

I will

if

you

this
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----------

Arbor n ills

Jackson 7,

will

to

,tul'ke'Y

dinner

the

Ann

Dekle

Monday

P 01'-

••••

Capt.

and Mr8. Robert

Baumholder, Ge1.'manY,
'Birth of

HERMAN

Morris, of

announce

the

I

GA.

son, Robert Franklin
12th

in

Mor�is

Miss

Helen

City,

Ga.'

Doris

Laudstuhl

was

the

Proctor '

for�
of

.EtY��)C,

ALASKA

IN EVERY GRAINI

for the past two years,
here now with Mrs. J. L.

Ky.,

visi/ting

oJ.

CHINITO RICE
/ For thrifty
SCI'l'e CRIN1TO
/ �el'\'C
HICE-the
fancy IOD@
�;!l��:iiii�

Savannah.

I LEADING MODEL
°

Mrs. J. H.

0

-

nutrition

•

Rushing

din-I

recreation

A

room.

was

seated

were

turkey

I

they attended
ion show in

George
Shirley

n

serveo with hot rolls and

was

extra

daugh-

�rain rice Ihnt cookl!l up lightl

On

flllrry, tonder
Every onow
white grain of CIHN1TO.
RICE io "ncked wilh food
cn'cr�y. Easy to cook I Eco·
nomical!
...

T\iesdu)'

·Iuncheon an.fash

the. Rainbow. Hoom

of

�hl;l

•

•

•

School and in the full will matriculatr

•

ACE HIGH CLUB
Mr

and Mrs. Eddie

..

t.ained their

j n gat' the i J'

\

home.

Rushing enterFriday evell-

about the

were

rOBes

and, chicken

rooms,

salad wa� served with assorted crack·
'deviled eggs and' punch. LateI'

I TUl'ner

..

I

I

silver salt and peppers

for high score;

sip and'
low

Ray Darley

I

terrific

I

given

was

stir spoons for cut,. and �Ol'

received

Ben

TUl'pel'
I ashtray.s. Playing
I

Ben

Mrs.

passed.

were

won

a

of

set

'

were

Illvel'slty of Florid •.

s t re e t.

0ak

011

Lovely arrangements of
used

�j\���'��'���i.===-LJ����������������!�.
at the

club

bridge

Nichols

�lOdels,

I

'Pri>'e
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Have

a

CoIce itS the
...

refreshing wall, to shop

Mr. and Mrs.

Turner, Mr. Hnd Mrs. Ray Dar
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hodges, Mr.
and Mrs. Alv�n Wiliams, Mr. and
Mrs. Remer Brady and the hosts.
Ben

I

MRS.,ToHOMAS

II<'OR

tubbable

I

terry
I

Hodges entertained, with
lovely party FI'iday afternoon at

Mrs. Rex

•

her home on Savannah Avenue as a
<courtesy to MI'�. Jall1e� 'Phomus, who,
with her chidl'en, Kay mid Tommy,

today for Seattle, Wash., from
they will sail I01' Japan to join

: left

IS BEST

I

Our

I

S'l'ORY

'/

If interested'

helps

you to eree�

the stnne

'>l

as

an

act

�.n�t d;:::;iO.:,.;,;;,.'.

OUT

fAverene,
...

radiO_jour-1
.

;dAN

you'll

sigh

insures extra wear, extra

I

#183-Washable
'ea,her sol.,.

contact J. L.

Marte)( terry "uff. Mortex
lining. spilt
Bright Red, Royal, Lt. Blue,
full �izes 4·10, Medium wid."

•.•

.0

am interested

•

La

Ald'erman;

Others

playing

were

Mrs.

D. Lundquist,
Mrs. Charles Evans, Mrs, Ernest Cannon, Mrs. T. C. Castetter, Mrs. Law

Spires,

Mrs. W

.•

Mitchell, Mrs. Cohen Anderson

I

I
.....---.,;

---

I

lind Mrs. Walter Odum. Party sand
wiches, cookies and Russian tea were
served.

.

....

CARD OF THANKS.
I wish to thank my friends �or
their many acts of kindness, and for
the beautiful flowers in our sorrow
at the loss ()f my precious husband.

May God bless each of

you

is my

prayer.

MRS .CLEVELAND

HEN,DRIX,

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

in

complete information concerning

6 Per Cent ,Preferred Stock of Personal Credit

Bowen Furniture Co.

Corporation

--

L�,

Ohatham

high seore Mrs. Dekle Banks won
handkerchief; a beautiful evening
handkerchief ,vas the gift to Mrs.

_. son
·

Shop Henry's First
'-

Mrs.

.

$2.95

Route and Box Number

and

·for

F.

Yellow, Pink, �

Street and Number

City

were

by Mrs. Thurman

won

were

mier

I·Thomas.
J.

comiort.

I

I

table�

the

a

NAME,

I'

rl

-

!

PRESENTS

when shopping ca.lls

f�r a

.

�

PHONE 239

pause.

Coke brings you quick refreshment

helps

Includes pas tic covered headboard, legs,
inner.spring mattress and box springs,

BOWEN FURNITURE COMPANY
�

Look for the familiar red cooler

..

--

H!�����i'W}�JsY.·����� ����49��'��g$f��0

1'0 J. L. BARNES,
310 Industrial, Bldg., 8.avannah, Ga.
MAIL

;OMPAN

I

pleasure, And that special OOMPHIES

conStruction

perie"".

MISS GAY STARS IN PLAY
Miss Jan Gay, a senior.
nalism major from Register, is cast
THA.YER
...J
UMENT I'-'
as Carol in the play uA Vicarious RoY
A Local Industry SiDe. 1922
mance," adapted from' the short story
by Mrs. George Stane, of'Macon. This I'
JOHN M. THAYER, Prop11'p..'-r
au
is the fourth in tbe Wesleyan Radio
45 West Main Street
Workwshop series whi�h is being I
PHONE 439
i!!tatellQoro, Os.
WMAZ
over station
in co-operation
(1apr-tf)
I ....
with the coilege.
_-_..
--I11!1----------------'
•

with

BARNES at address below.

I

til.

spirit which prompts
,I

I

I'ell...:t

to

I and

thirsty Martell terry scuffs

ing its operations. Whether you have $500 or $10,000
invest, investigate this offer.

I

fol'

i large single l11ums in small contain
) ers which were Intel' givven as prizes
Slide your toes into OOMPHIES

or

miniaturc boat. Olh

was a

decorations

cr

to

today

used, and centering

was

t
I

,

blank

theme

I eac� table

·

:nia�1 inquiry

A bon voy-

Lt. Thomas in l·esidence.

age

Georgia Company Owned and Operated

Personal Credit CorpOration is engaged in the monthly
repayment loan business and is offering an issue of
its 6 per cent Preferred Stock with a view to expand

II

Ot' ALL THAT

IN LIFE.

work

;

and Assets 'of the Corporation.

I
I
I

I

18 AN UNWItI'ITEN BUT RU>-

QUENT

a

•..

ricel

and her

and James Donaldson,

•

�

,

was

.,

,

Jr,

Daughtry at
Register before, leaving for Alaeke
where Col. Daughtry wiJI be stntioned. Mfs. John"on, Mrs. C. C. Daughtry and their guest� spent Tuesday in

a

•

H�i1'Auto.

.'

Johnson and Mrs. C. C.

atl

Guests

PHONE 449

Buy from qual.ified and.'icensed agents for Fire,
Also ,Automobile and FIre Insurance at a
saving-compare.'
(26marGt)
.

a

Sunday, April
Germany. Mrs.

are

NESSMITH, Agent

STATESBORO,

MISS
Washlllgton Hotel.
Covers were
Clendenning. one of
strawbeny shortcake.
Jacksonville's
Illodel(,{)
leading
placed for Misses Dekle, Josephine
Attaway, June and Jenn Edenfield, fashIOns il'om Purcell s, one of JackM
Jane Strau�s, Jean Martin, Shirley sanville
..stores. Miss CI ndennnig,
Akim., Lynn Smith and Billie Jalie granddaughte" of' Mrs. Rushing, will
Foss.
graduate in June from Landon High

l\tissi"sippi

"

,

enridge,

home of her par-

new

0f

•

and

Co·Op Insurance Agcy. of Anderson It Nessmith

Hos-

is the

Col. and Mrs, B. A. Daughter, who
have been stationed at Camp Breck-'

lovely
evening

.. t

"

ENROUTE TO

•

J.T.J.'s

buffet.

the
i�
dmner

won�

(13apI'2t)

239

Margaret

served

FOR SALE-Large lot'near hospitAl.
Call R. M. Benson, CHAS. E. CONE
REALTy CO., INC.
(Jp)

_

CLUB

Miss
hostess

1111'S. Brack

COtton Today with

.

Robert

son,

County

lonner MISS V,'ol a St
t
ewar,
tal..

Twin

••

ing table from which the meal

at onCe and

reply

recei�ed

J. T. J.

the beautiful

P. 0, Box '3122

BOWEN
Furniture Company

I

The True MemOrial

ample, Congress was strongly
by Gelleral Van Fleet's report that
there had been ammunition shortages
during the whole time he commanded.

budget, and' then

69C
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ex-I
upset

The overall goal is to balance the

me

2805

by Georgians.

I

PlNI

I 2 OZ

an

in Korea.

This is

I

increased

But it is

my

•

pital April 6th.

an

Mr. and Mrs. 1nman Dekle, on ter, Mrs. Hobson Donaldson, spent·
j ents,
I Donehoo street.
A bowl of colorful' last week in Jacksonville liS guests
of MI'. and Mrs; J. W. Clendenin�
mixed flowers wns used on the

Mrs. Leila S. Wier

'

ClIAN·SMIUINO

-

rather than decl·eased.

Rheul"natism,

but

here

tell you how 1
derful I·elief.-

STATESBORO, GA.

Stock Preferred both a!\ to

that there will be blallket cuts

military

to

Corporation
Ear�ings

-reports indicate that the President
feels

'pace

more

write

Personal, Credit

II

of work which

care.

of

and'

abilities ..
0

a

probflbly b�.

forces,
which accounts fOI' much more than
half of your tax dollar, will be scrutinized with extreme

head

:from

soreness

J had Rheumatism Arthritis

given

nounce the birth of a
I saac J 1'., at the Bulloch

mer

Agnes Scotti College, Each year
small group of junior. is invited to

ter'ests ...:'lnd

being restored to active Ure
being crippled in nearly
every joint in my body and with
musculal'

of the high honors

Guardi .. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert I. Brack

; whei'e

be done by Illcal governprivate enterprise.

Spending

I

after

INVEST IN PREFERRED STOCK OF

", .1"."

�

can
or

I

in

Georgia RaiJroad

.

peo·

postponed,

,

wonderfully blessed.

other forms
hand's deformed

Want 6% On
'Your Money?

AT JAECKEL HOTEL
50 East. Main Street

I

be

ARTHRITIS?

one

I Coca�Colas

cute there has been muth waste here.

can

parents,

Merle Norluan
Cosmetic Studio

1

paring

last week with her

been

E.

follow an honors reading program
during two quarters of the senior
year SUbstituting this for a regular
each
course.
quart�r. Agnes Scott
reccgmzes that this plan not only
honors outstanding students but gives
them a chance to develop special in-

t

after:

Wesleyan College

Guar.diu,'has

J.

: e1'S,

-

a

spending

has

!I

•

squeezed out of the public assistance
various investigat,jon� indi_
sct·up
There will be

house

at

".

YOUR HOME
HOUSECLEAN,
�

to

hav'e been

Peanut Co.

East Parrish Street and Central of

I---------�---------------:==

CLEAN

YOU

returned

you

neal' school;
pl'ice $5,500. J05JAH
ZETTEROWER.,
(9np1'1 tp)

work suitable for

\vill

Watson and Mrs" Jack Wynn.
Miss Barbara A nn Brannen

•••

Mrs,

Mrs. Wolker Hill, Mrs. G: C. Cole-'
awarded
man, Mrs. Earl Allen, MEs. Gus Sor-

riel', Mrs. W. R. Lovett, Mrs. Ed 011iff, Mrs. Bernard Morris, Mrs. Jim

==.....=_

It is likely that fairly substantial
'I'eductions will be made in the public
payroll-there seem to be a gre:! t

pie

I

�ook, 1 of

Be Sure-Be Safe--Insure Your Tobacco

=--.::=:;:,.;;;;;;:;====�c;:

-

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brannen Sr.

Georgia

.l:!1

"

.

�

:

•

DON"l' WAIT FOR THE HAIL TO
HIT-IT'S
TOO LATE THEN!
Protect 'Your Investment with
Complete Coverage
HAIL INSURANCE

__

ir:_---�'-""::::::

I

.

must be done.

many

.

For an Appoint.ment for
Your Complimentary
Demonstration.

mem-I

\I

FOR SALE

I
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PHONI.j:
1

al'e

taxpayer-!

Eisenhower

"Road. io BaIl,"
00101' by Technicolor,
ALSO CARTOON AND NEWS

,

C osmetlc 5 tu dO10

joining hands to
are a
foster the livestock industl'Y in this'
IS
000
Collectmg tax�s
yeaI'.
n. territol'Y. Just I,"cently the Geol'gia
costly bUSiness ltse1f-the Bureau Of! Livestock Association was organized
is
Internal
budget
$273,� at n
meeting in Macon, and in Ala� 1
Re�enue�s
I
Cnme 18 another substanbama, the Alabama Cattlemen's As
0.00.,000.
tlal
t.o you, the
sociation bQQsts 'nearly 4,000
the fedel'lll prisons cost $29,200,000
bel'S.
and the FBI $70,300,00.0.'
Speaking of cattle, I am reminded iI

e,x-pense

-IN-

Limited

I

sister, Mrs. C, B. Hutto, of Tam-

Pla., Mrs. Helen Coxson and Mrs.
Ma.ry Owens, both of Ludowici, le1t

pa,

•

Fest Efficient' Service

�ast

her

.

'�ere set.

I
.1

.

,T.he
bIll,

Dorothy Lamoor

and

CAN nOAS'l' OF A

Merle Norman

i

former

.
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Meth,odist
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with

'

foot.

Statesboro, Ga.

A n d N OW..

Tillman

1

Sunday for Washlngton, D. C., where
they will attend the national convention of Daughters of American Colonists as delegates from the St. John
pimento cheese, ribbon
Paris" Chapter, of Hinesville .. En·
WIC h
es. an d" "meringue kisses were. route home they will visit -iii WiIserved with Coca-Colas.
A summer Iiamsburg, Va.,
and other places of
pocketbook was presented to Mrs., inteNst,.
•• e,.
Booth.
Invited besides the honoree
I:
J
were Mrs. Billy Tillman, Mrs.' Ello_1 MISS GU .O\RDIA HAS BEEN
AWARDED
HIGH HONOR
1
way Forbes, Mrs. Robert Lanier Mrs.
Miss
Genevieve
daughter
Husmith Marsh, Mrs. Lewis
.

,

Iday

CRIBBS.

brought into the county

grants
not have labor to handle row crops.
part of the pubhc- In <fact this situation of insufficient
Office'
'['he Post
assl'stallce pl'ogl'am
farm labor exists generally through'.
.'
Department IS currently spendlllg ,out the Southeast, and is one l'enin.
takes
$660,000,000 more than it
son why farmel's al'e increasing theil'
ships I efforts i'n' cattle
Navy is getting

$1,300,000,000

L.

the past

year.;
�ho\V in more detail how Ollr federal
]n Carroll county, Ga., farmers are
For instance,
tax dollars are spent.
producing marc hogs than e\lCI' bdore
tho government payroll is $18,700,- and arc
finding it profitable. A good
workel's
0.00,0.00 a yenr, with civilian
numb I' of fal'mers are sw it c h ing lo
half
account,ing for a little �,ore than
hogs and livestock, because lhey do
of it.

Hope,

,

chlll'ch b), Rev. F. J. Jordan·aml Rev.
Henry K. EI'·win. BUI'ial was in the
!
L�ke Church cemetery neal' :Metter,
With Barnes Funeral Home in
charge
of arrangements,
Pallbearers were A lbel·t Evans
Clyde Hendl:ix, Olliff Waters, A. J�
Sandel's, Warnell Bl'own and' Caro(
: Hendrix.

Several hundred such heifers

dUl;ing

Bob

A�lgtistla �dgG 'd:;

'I
10m

..

.

.

.

,

'have all kinds I!f
Select�d Seed P,eanuts for Sale

Y,r; David 'Viggins, Statesn�d H.arold Wiggins, with the
S. Almy III Germany' three broth
I
leI's P P ,\\'iggins ,vi/te s b
G-

•

,

Bing Crosby,

I

.

.

eran�

President's Lady,"

We

,

CARD OF THANKS.
t
01 Y
th e S l'
N ear b y, In J a::.pel' coun)',
I WIsh to express my deepeFt appr'edebt 87c' foreign aid, 7,7c; to vel- I
:Most dairymen cia,tion to my many fi'iend's, relatives, I CI�'ve�
3.4c' stock- is much the same.
6e" social welfal'e "I·
";iggins
a
01.1e
I
and to the nurses also to 'V·'
ure culhng out non-paYing cows. Th €Y I neighbors
..lgg.1J1S, 1\1:ettel'j two !1istel's, Mrs.
piling and related seculit)' activities,
OC,OI S,
D r. S tap I eton '.an d D'1. Mmllle
my d"
Clal'k
S v
h
f
or
(J
an d
'fi
e\a I'lIlsemma JOn
M I'S.
artl
are
enuSll1g
nn�a
atomic
a.
29c' public wOI'I(s 2.9c·
Floyd fol' every act. of kindness shown J I
Shuster
I·'
PhIladelphia Po
a dd'
d
cows
me during
Fune1"al ser�ices were held' 'Ve(inesel'gy, 2.7c; to farmers, 2.6; olher pur- brecdmg then'.
m-r illness at the Bulloch
�n areto then
111.
�
better pI'oduCIng heifers
County Hospital.
at 4 p. m. at Eureka

fOI'ces'

dollar: Armed

Robert

by

Hayward and Charlton Heston: party was given at the home o� Mrs.
Tillman on, Grady street, where garPlus Tom & Jerry Cartoon.
den flowers were used in lovely arWednesday, Thur'sday and Friday,
r�ngemen.ts. Chicken s�lad sandApril 22, 23, 24,
",Iches,
sand-

Susan

•

_

..

Georgia Yearly

Beasley, '1ccompanied

1111'S. Fred

classmates and close friends of Mrs.
Booth as guests.
The delightful

.

,.

/

I

Joe

e

Ithe
�arltehs
m, I�bUoro,�S'

.

.

'

...

FIJI� ISBeslulrvSlVedd

.

a
delightful morning, party Saturday g-iven by Mrs.

Prize $40.

.'

I
I'

.,

"The

0ver/low

ATl'ErqD NATIONAL
CONVENTION,

honored at

was

.

Peanbt Co.

sec-'/!!'

9 p. m., Grand

l.JuCla I

..•

Hail Destroys Thousands of Dollars
,Worth
of Cotton and Tobacco in

,-II

who is

SUNDAY, MONQAY, TUESDAY,
April 19, 20 and 21.

iII_

.

.

treasury-t�e

QUIZ Show

°

('....

M"s. Phil Booth, of Hanover, N. H.,
spending sometime with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe G. Tillman,

"Voodoo Tiger,"
Johnny Weismuller,
Wijh
Plus and Our Gang
Comedy.

.

East.'· Ge.�rgia

'

COMPLIMENTED'

AND'

"

I
owner,'

Wise, the'

AT

rOBACCO and _COTTON

MRS. BOOTH IS

"White Lightning,'

/

afternoon

gaged in farming.
I
In addition to his
Mrs. Zada
In the rarified air of
government.
,has developed 1000 acres and has Denmark Burnsed, -hewife;
is survived by
ano th er 1,20.0.
III the ��ocess of de-,I three sons, William
over $200.,000 the fede,ral tax begins
Harold', James
Some 700. acres are in Haskell and Leon Harris Burnsed ali
taking a whooping 92 per cent, And (By W. TAP BENNETT, Director, velopment.
I Agricultural
to be In
Dcve)opm�nt I?epart- improved pasture having an irrig�-! o� Savannah; one daughter, Mrs: A.
you don't have to be rich
Central of Georgia Railway.) tion
ment,
Harrison, Augusta; on" "sister,
system to 'tlood ditfere�t
the group that pays half Its ill come
mrs. O. R.
Powell, Savannah; three
E veryw hI'
t ernlt; or y tions.
ere
go In th
I certainly
62 per
enjoyed
to the federal
seeing
e.
brothers, J. N. Burnsed and' C. P.
the .Centr at of Georgia land that was
developed to carry' Burnsed, both of Savannah and Milcent Tate is reached when your tax- served by
T. Burnsed, of Grov�land'.
the trend is pretty much more than 216 head of cattle
i
able earnings pass $20.,000, and it'Railway,
per acre ledge
Pallbearers WIll be nephews, Colthe same-toward improved pastures -cattle that were
fast
from
making gains bet- vus and Charles Burnsed
exceedingly
goes up
h d
Clayton
II
In
J'ives t kG'
mone
ener a y
head than 21A, pounds per head per
The many state income taxes take a rll.
Powel1, Cecil Nesmith, J.' E. Denoc:
all the counties increased 1Il- day.
mark and Jesse Flake.
slice of what's left in addition to nearly
Funeral
terest is evidenced in dairying and
al:r8Jlg�ments were in
property taxes,
charge ow Smieh-Ttltmun Mortuary.
IN MEMORIAM
beef cattle raising, and in some areas,
fiscal yeaI' the federal tax take hogs and chickens are being
In loving memory of
JACK
given,
Thi�
EARL HENDRIX,
Is estimated to. total almost
added consideration
Jack R. Wiggins, aee 5.5, died in
who died Ap ril 17, 1947.
W h IC h h a If comes r rom I n
f
Bulloch County Hospital Monday
000,000,0
One of my associates, after a r-e- Gone from us his
loving face;
night �tel' 8, short illness.,
dividuals and the rest from corpora., cent tnp to Madison, Ga., reports
His pleasant cheerful ways;
A
tiy hi� wife, Mrs.
sources.
indirect
and
A
heart
that won so many friend's
tions
great.I that Morgan county' now has 136
D
an ers
W,ggIllS' four
J n bryg one h appy dOle
h
ays,
ermg' JUS t ,were
many of us are won deri
dairies and that the dairymen are
Mrs
daug-hter-s
J
Udnl't a I,'
"J.ea t'h
S'dTho hiS simles are gone forever·
nil that money goes..
vannah; Mrs. Paul Clifton, Millen;
making progress. He says they have
And hands we cannot touch,'
Savannah, and
a
emolies
d'niry association and arc We shall never lose sweet
U S News &
supplies this I formed
oro
y
c.,gglnS
Statesboro'
Of th e one we I v d
h'S
CUTren t
I ar I
d'

federal

the

to

taxable income

their

-ON-

SEED PEnNUIS

wri te F. M.

or

Hail Insurance

SHELL· YOUJl'

selected'
If you

Fuf;el'ui services for William Henry
43, will be held Thursday
u t 3 o'clock from Red H il I
i Primitive Baptist church, by Elder
Roy Sims, !,Ider Mallie Jones and
Elder J. M. Tidwell.
Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
I
Mr. -Bur-naad died Tuesday after a
short illness,
He lived in the Nevils
community all his life, and .was en-

of my recent tr-ip to Houston, Texas,
where I was official judge of the
Brahman show. I had an opportunity

1 ��,

NOW' GROWS
IN PLACE OF CROPS
'.

Imgers on. At
present time, even the smallest.
taxpayer (in the under-$2,ooO b rac k
et) must pay more than a fifth of
income tax falls due

Bulloch

Burnsed,

=���������:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,

butj/ GR

tiona l headache

na

opening

WILLIAM HENRY nURNSED

!

each March 15 whcn the

occurs

�

.

past,

has
in

Willis, 1403% Newcastle St., Bruns
wick, Ga.
(16aprltp)

I

are

these

Fender,

Friday

ot_

March

public well.

thoroughly

6:00 and 8:00 p.

tw�en

'\
Congress

be

possess

E�;_��d a�s ��O���\:tl
:;�c�ltl,,�!ersi'!�:sc:o�: I
the Act

THE lDES OF MARCH

the

meet

will

under
S. 1879.

men

Earnings are in excess of
$100 per week. Applicants must be
neat, own a car, willing to work, and

D, B. TU��. Emtor-OWtler.

thnt

aggressive

..

\'BE b'TATES}JORO NEWS

Ge.,

ATTENTION!

Of

T"l

you. be

COCA· COLA

yourself again.

COM'ANY

IV

SIX

PORTALNEWS

.

Davis, of Atlanta, spent a
recently with Mr. and Mr s.
Rex Trapnell.

Mr. and' l't[rs, Edenfield Bishop, of
Homerville, visited Mr, and Mrs. Pam
Bishop and Kenneth last week,
Mrs. M. R. Jackson, Earlene Jnk
son and Julia Ann Hathcock spent the
week end with relatives in Stntesboro.
Mrs. George Turner and Jack Tur
ner visited Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Me
Kee and family in Atlanta during the
week.
Rev. and

water, Fla.,

of Clear
visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.

Wheeler,

Wheeler and little daughter,

las]; week,

Mr. and

Mrs.

J?hn

Steprma,

Melvin Hendrix and

of Ludowici, spent
the week end with his mother, Mrs.

daughter, Mary,

Melvin Hendrix Sr.
Cpl. Allen Williams, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Torn Williams, who has
served two years with in' the U. S.
service, has been recently discharged
and is at his home here.
The graduating class of Portal
High presented thei r piny, "The
Campbells Are Coming," to an \un
usually large and appreciative audi

The proceeds

Thursday night.

from their

play

fund for their
Fla.

will be added to the

trip

to

Daytona Beach,

Meth:di�t· Revival
Special evangelistic services
begin Sunday, April 19th, at th�

will

P.or

Methodist church and contmumg
Rev. E. C. ?lJc
Cullens of Hernando, Fla., will ·be
This series is ptlrt
guest
of the United Evangelistic Mission
sponsored by the Southeastern jurisdiction
Methodist Church.
of the
Preaching services will be held at 8
o'clock each evening, us announced by
the pastor,
Lackey.
••
tal

through April 24th.

preacher.

•

Re�. 1_ E�

Chicken SlIpper

daughter, Carolyn, of Sparta.
illY is spending a ten days' fu1'l0ugh

Tom-I

MIDDLEGROUND H.

D. CLUB
Middleground Home Demonstration
Club held its regular
meeting at the

F.H.A"CHAPTER

SPONsORE

HOG

The Register F.F.A.

Actl·YI·t·les

and',

\Vaters

Miss

piano.

did

a

piano

•

.'

Register Students To

E.

Go On

lEt
mgh�,

I'

'and

.

GRITS with

membel'-I

slow-conP'l1 f/rl"01'

Statesboro Methodist Chareh
J, F. WILSON, Pastor
10:16. Sunday Sehool; W, Eo Helm.

._,
..

o.th.er

PrImitive Baptist

are the grits that oller
the wonderful shortcut to old

These

'fashioned slow-cooked

f1av?r.

them
Just 3 to 5 minutes cooks
to

glorious perfection.

You

save

servlce._,

__

"

f.r ,he .... , I"

�:J�t.

t�.at

,You

.

R,,.u.r 0..

..

,

I

Wi,sellle
'.rless'

can

..

)"I"

men's parenta,

.

I
H an,
dl e L
W'll
uplne,

May.

.•

•

of

I

announce

their'daughte.r,

.'.nhtlnfl ,... '.... ,...... , ".,,,,

is the
Bl'annen and the Illte Shelton Bran

Old Packing Plant
Phone 754

ResIdence Phone 604.J

,

(�6mar6t)
..

•

.'

"

\

.

I

'

"

,

••

Service

I

•

Our MoHo

15

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
PROMPTLY
PHONE 375
27 West Vine Street
::
States boro, G L

r��������5��::::5�������������:j
.

-

-

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

of Stilson.

Ambulance Service

nominating committee composed of
Mrs. M. P. Martin, Mrs. Willis WiIIiams and 1.11,'.. David' Newman, was
appointed and will report at the.May
meeting. The attendance prize was
won by the second grude. Miss Maude

Anywhere � Any Time

visitor. 'A sociul hour was
with Mrs. Hoke Hayes and
Mrs. J. L .. Harden hostesses.
J

White

was a

.

eQjoyed

BARNES FUNERAL MOME

CIRCLE MEETIN(!;
Middle Ground Churchcirel;'
,the home of Mrs. Arthur
Riggs on Wednesday, April 22, with a
covered dish luncheon. Bible study will
be on the Book of Ruth.
Ii
The

Night Phone

Day Phone

will meet at

465

467

II

17-8s combined

I

a

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII�

_••••••••

.lIM THE ONLY

V-I IN THE

LOW.PRICE FIELD I N� other engine in the world 'h ..
enjoyed �o much popularity 88' Ford', power.paeked
high-compreuion V -8, Today, .. out· of every 5 V -'!" Ire
Ford V-8's. And while other maken are lICampermg to
the
Ford and Ford alone offen I V..s
catch
up,

I

low-price

field

•••

and for humlreds Ie .. than

in.

mOlt .1lIC••

..

,

DEL MONTE

NO. 2V, CAN

Peach, Halv�s

29c

DOLE'S

.

J

Gregory,

..

46 OZ. CAN

.

,

Pineapple Juice

I

25c�'

GOLDEN RIPE

2 POUNDS

Bana'na-s

·,OS H. P. ENGINE-MIGHTIfST SIX IN

ONIO·NS

With Ih", GMC·" yo. "., 10
wor. 14/1 10 /9% more pow.,. '''ON compo
,tlbl, slx •• co .. d,llp". That ""0'''' pi,,,,,
",Au ,.. 'r< hauling h,/I;, load, .i> lough
,Nt/,.:. From ,yUtlde, �/od to plllo,. Pl,u.
,.g'''' lIamino is m.'/Iipl/,d b, lo,igll" steeis
a"d alloy.
sturdl,r d,s/I"
mor, hetl.
-

15c

DtAMOND

Paper

2

Kleene,x

FOR

I.

1.(

-

ARMOOR'S CORNED BEEF

1 LB. CAN

HAS;H,

BOX

toe the accelerator.

b.lI.r ru./rom each

What'J

morc, '0"

get

Q

I.ok/ul./ regular /•• 1,

buill III.

.

'

..

/Jate-s,_aveJ power. And there' ",,,er bar"
be,n any trucks as eas, to drive as ,hell

LARGE NUMBER·VISITORS

Grove�ch of God.

GMC',I

performance

power-low operating

and years of

dependable

Oak
'On

Highway North.

AT DEDlCA'l'ION SERVICE
'Phe follo�ing is a partial. list of
5unday School.;
visitors at tbe dedication serYlce Sun11:30 a. m., Morning wors�lp;
day at the new Methodist cburch: Mr.
8:00 p. m., Evening worshIp.
and. Mrs. C. B. Griner, Alamo; Mr.
Thursday 8 p. m., Prayer mee�ng, and Mrs. PIl�1 House, byons; Mr. and
I
Saturday, 7 p. m., Y.P.E.
Mrs. Carlos Wyatt, Augusta; Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Wyatt, Tampa, Fla..; Mr.
Elmu Baptist Chu.rch.
and Mrs. Lloyd Moore, Mr. and M� •.
Rufus Moore, Mrs. Mal'tin and MISS
R PAUL STRICKLER, Pastor.
Clara Moore, Daytona Beach;
10;30 a. m. Sunday School:
Mr. and Mrs. D,
11:00 a. m. Worship �rVlce,
A, .K. Thayer,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brya n'
7:00 p. m. Training Union..
S,!,lth,
MISS
8:00 p, m. Evening worshIp.
Luey.Fox, Mr. and. Mrs. De)V<lY
7'30 Wednesday, Pruyer servIce.
Tidwell, MISS Gloria Rhmes, Mr. &Jld
A ordial invitation extended to aiL. Mrs. Fred Shearouse, Rev. and Mr •.
J. B. Hutchinson and sons, all of Sawho
worship with us.
vannah' Mi.s Ellen Parrish, Folkston;
Mr lind Mrs. David Jeffords, Sylves'
Emitt Grove Baptist Church
ter'; Mrs. E,mie Jenkins,' Washing·
BOB SHOTTS, Pastor.
ton, D. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Proc
Servioos Every Sunday.
tor, Millen; Miss Peggy Robert�on
Preaching, 11 :30 a. m_
and Miss Betty Upchurch, Atlanta;
Sunday School, 10:38 a. m
Mrs. H. V. Trapnell, Metter; Mr. and
Training Union, 6:30 p. m.
Mrs. Otis Altman, Mrs. L. M. A.lt
m.
Preaching, 7:30 p.
man, Mrs. Sallie Jo Altm.lh, Sylvarua;
Baptist
Mrs. J. E. Ansley and Mr. and Mrs.
Primitive
Upper Black
Proctor, Oglethorpe; Billy Ul;'church,
Church.
Abraham Baldwin College; MISS BarElder W. Henry Waters, Pastor.
bara Jones, Haulhurst; !\fl'. and Mrs.
m.
B.Y.P.U. each Sunday,.6:30 p.
C. B. Flree, Bamberg, S. C.; Mr and
Monthly worship thud Sunday, ,Mrs. J. E. Parrisb(
Po�l; Mr. and
and 7:30 p. m:
301

in

10:8'0

,

a.

tn.,

.

.

are

-

I.

to

�III

service.

mode!;

op/ional

!,our

.

I
, tnlt:k
611111(,

h,

10

grealer

haull., profi"

A General Motors Value

Woodcock Motor

Co�"any',
TELEPHONE

.108 SAVANNAH AVENUE.

---------you'll do better

on a·

used

n:os�

for.
chOl�e

?f

choice of drives in the low-price

6eld!,

FORD'S BUILT

OVER

13' MILLION

/
FORD'S

V-I

!
GrvES MORE "GO" PER GALLONI

Whether you choose Ford's 1l0-h,p. V.8 or
Mileage Maker Six, your engine lives on a lean dIet, F�
both offer the gas savings of Ford's exclusive Automatic
Power Pilot which squeezes the layt dr.p of power out .c
"regular" at that! See and Value
every drop of gas
o,eck Ford's "Worth Mores." You'll agree Ford's wor�
more when you buy it, worth more when you sell It.

the'l.Ol-h,p.

•••

V-8';

..... A •••

.

]'J

I

more

V..s power in their

.

&ASOlINE 4.800 GVW 10 90.000 sew
01!S£l 18.500 GVW 10 100.000 sew

.

59c
-

makers in the ia.st five years alone have switched
expensive models. Yet Ford's
over
V -8 power
been offering this same type
of
20 years! What's �ore, Ford gl�es you your
Fordomatic, OverdrIve or ConvcDttonal Drive-the Widest

Six

.

..

Ange,1 F,ood Mix

AMERICA '5 COSTLIEST CARS ARE SWINGJNG TOI

,

costs

'i

FORD'S V-I IS THE SAME TYPE OF ENGINE

ME'

.

<tSlulldard tquipmtlll 0' Pad:flge Delivery
• , modera/t ,xim 'Oil 0" 01/'"
mod",.

29c

PILLSBURY

speedJ for traffic, -I lor tit, 01""

road-automatically ,ears ,ht,t GMC'!l/or
over any road.
U"lqll.
Hydra. Malic co,u/rucIliHl eliminates slip
top /Jer/o;';"a"ce

Come on in and prove it to yourself!

43c

I

,h,

backed up by the same over·all
ruggedness for which all GMC's are
famous. The pay· off is a complete
Iin.e of Yz., �. and I·ton trucks in a
class by themselves when it comes
to extra

5 LB, BAG

GR·I,TS.

bet" a ""oU", trMd '.gi", 'hat pQ:J!l
high·fompren/on dlvid"ndJ these GMC'J

"ePer

06,,.. �fort powe,. lUlls i/J should,,. 10 th,
drl"t wheell. Rtlpo"" I. "r/de,. whe" ,0.

tremendous advances

THESE
light truck

29c'

JJM DANDY

or,

PERfORMANCE-PROVED fULLY AUTO.
MA TIC SHifT.
Proved/,uck Hyd,a·Malicl;
-wllh .1

Thm',

Rev. JOE M. CLEGHORN, Pastor.

25c'

EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE (200'8)

COMPRESsiON.

-

Extra ,'Orl 0/ u,vlCt

ROLL

Waxed

RECORD. TO I

ITS "ElD.

2 POUNDS

."n� fa";i1y, Pemb�oke;

----

,

2'5c

NEW CROP

.

truck

Inc.

I.

.74

at your GMC

dea/er's:---------

11'16

1\1

'.

m

Confe,en�e

Sllnday, 11::00
llS

I'pd

we

Saturday

will. do

befo�e th!��
WI,

"Co�e t"ou
the good.

a. m.

family, p.e"1;
StIl
�obertson,.
Mrs
Mr.

Mrs. ,II, K, Tbayer-and
Mr. and Mrs. Willie

son;

Mrs. W. D.

Parrish,

ani!

.

,

;

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

AND IT'S

was honored
basket birthday
dinner at the home of her son, J. K.
Services first and third Sundays.
Williams, .. nd Mrs. Williams, of PemRev. Roy C. Drawdy, Pastor,
broke, All eight of Mrs. Willia.ms'
10:30 a. m, Sunday School.
children were present, the first tIme
11 :80 a. m., Morning· worghlp.
in ten. years they had 'been ·together.
7:00 p. m., Evihlrig·worsllip.
The children are Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
,Friday, 7 p. m., prayer meetlnv.
Bobbitt Kenneth Bobbitt, Mrs. E. T.
M>:. and Mrs. Eddie Craw
Harville Baptist Church.
ford, Linda Crawford, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger William� and son, Larry, all
(On Pembroke Highway
I>f ,Savannah· Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Rev, M. D. SHORT, Pastor.
Williams and family, Brooklet; Mr.
18:30-Sunday School ever.y Sunday .. and Mr." WHey Williams and family,
6':39 p. m.-Tralnlng UnIon every
Macon' Mrs. Sarah Lanier, �tlanta;
Sunday.
a�d Mrs J. K. Williams and
Mr
Regular Church services �n 2nd
one brother, J. F.
4th Sundays: mornmg serVIces 11.30,
Hill Mrs. Hill and son, Statesboro.
eyenin .. service>: 7:30.
Oth�rs present w�re Mr. and Mrs.
·.Pmyer meetmg Thursday m'glht
,
I
M Tid'well Mr and Mrs. Carter,
weekly at church, 7:30, with pastor s Mr. �nd Mrs.' J. A. Bobbitt Jr. ",nd
leadership.
son, Mr. and Mrs. C, J. Williams and
!\fl'. and Mrs.
.. II of Savannah;
'son
Friendship Baptist Church
B. J. Futch, Stiloon; !\fr. and· Mrs.
Rev. ROY C. DRAWDY, Pastor..
Burnsed, Mr. and Mrs. Leland HayServices lst and 3r<i Sundays,
good and familY'; Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
10:30 a. m. Sunday SchOOl.
Dewneh and son, all of Pe,!,br�ke;
worshlp_
n'30 a. m. Morning
Mr. and Mrs. JIlck Bell, BrunSWIck;
7:30' p. m. 'Evening )"orshi"..
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Parrish and daughFriday, 7 p. m., prayer meetIng.
tel', Guyton.

Sund'ay with

World War II;
Germany and
Major Brnn-

war.

of Mrs. Alice Amason

90n

nen

r

FORD VB's than·allother

Mrs. B. J. Williams

laot

Fr.·endshlp BapUs.t Church.

over

Season.

More' people drive

the engagement
Bessie, to Clinton
IAnderson of Jacksonville, Fla. The
7:30 p. m. Evening worship.
date of the wedding will be announcMiss Moore, a graduate of
ed later.
Macedonia Baptist Church
in
REV. -MELVIN MOODY JR., Pastor, Brooklet school, holds a position
the
main
office in Lerner's So�th
Sunday School, 10:1.6 0_ m.
Ea.tel'n S'tol'es, located in Atlanta
Morning Worship, 11:30 a. m.
Mr. Anderson is 8 gJ'aduate of the
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Robert' E. Lee High School� ,Tacksonville.
is now machinist joul1ley
T�·E
n
ASSEMBLY OF GOD man He
working for the. United St,ates
Invites you to attend servic"" each Civil
Service, where he recently grad
Thursday night at 8 o'clock at the .old unted 1rom the
�pprenticeship schoo.l,
ochool house In Brooklet. PreachIng
also located at Jacksonville Naval An'
by the Rev. Elmer L. Green, pastor Station in Jacksonville.
of First Assembly of God Temple,
• • • ·
Savan\lah. Sund.ay
e!lch S.un- MRS. WILLIAMS FETED ON
day afternoon at 4 0 clock. ServIces
SIXTY-FIFTH BlRTHOA Y
'are In charlre of Aldine R. Chapman.
of

in

pilot

.

ID

•

MOORE-ANDERSON
Mr. and M�s. W. Roland Moore,
Brook let

a

prisoner of

I

structor.
•

as

shot down
a

The April meeting of the P.-T. A.
was held Wednesday with the presi
dent; Ml's. M. L. MiliCI', presiding. A

.

First and Third Sanday�)
Uev. Bob Bescancon, Pastor
10:30 Ii, m.
Sunday school.
11 :30 a. III. Morning worship.
6:30 p. m. Training Union.

was

nen,

The

Temple Hill Baptist Church.

served'

'was

I

JULIAN GROOVER

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hartsfield and
children, Elaine and Sandra; Mrs.
Audry L. Bland and' Randy Bland, of
Sylvania, and Mrs. Lehman Lee and
sons and Burney
Lee, of Soperton,'
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Lee.
Information has been received that
Capt. Shelton Brannen Jr. has been
promoted to the rank of major in
the Ail' Force at Langley Field, Va.,
where he is flight in8tructor.
H�

•

(Services

.

'{

size your peanuts in the hull
before shelling.
I BUY CORN.

M1'8.

Driggers.

.

oC,hoo\

Dua/·Rang� Truele I/ydlro'·Motic!
·In .11 " GMe mOd.',

He chose 'I1s his them "Go

'3
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Rebec�,',
H I" n' 85 DrY
':,· �,I.
C I e' a'n'e r5

i
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Unmatched- power 11
Unri"a/ed high compression 1
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Atlanta,

REVIV AL SERVICES
Forward," tl!klng his tex� fro'1' the,
Revival set"Viees at the Methodist 14th chapter of Exodous, 16th verse,
church will begin Sunday morning, "Speak to the children a! Israel; comAprfl 19th. Rev. Sikes, of Tarpon ,mand them to go forward." His mesEld'er C, E. Sanders, a! Stilson, will Springs, Fla., will assist the pastor, sage was filled with optimism. He
be guest minister in thebe services, Rev. W. H. Ansley, in the esrvices. gave admonition that we must conRev. w. H. Ansley, in the services., form to progress, and warned the peoSunday, Apr,i1 19th.
Prayer meeting every Thursday which will begin at 8 o'clock. Revival pie not to stop because the church
will close Sunday night, April 26th.
: was built and' paid for. "Go'for'l'1ard,"
8:00 p. m, lor the present.
•
• • • •
said the Bishop, "have a more vital
J. S. WOODCOCK HONORED relationship with God; preate a more
Church
Calvary Baptist
J. oS. Woodcock was the honoree genuine felJowship
With believers,
C. G. GROOVER, Pastor.
Sunday at a lovely dinneJ' celebrati�g practice bl'otherhood, thereby creating
10 :16.
The dm- a more effectiv� program of service;
his seventy-third birthday.
Sunda� school.
I
ner was given at Dusher's.
11:30, Morning worship.
Among>t you have your beautiful ediflc_go
6:16. B, T. U,
those present were Mr. and Mrs. Dean I [forward."
7'.30.
Evangelistic se"ice.
Donaldson nnd family, St. Petersburg, I
After the dedication service the 600
8:00 p. m., Wednesday. Mid-week Fla.; Mr. aod Mrs. Durell Donald- persons present were Invited to the
and
Mr.
son
and
'prayer
family, Savannah;
community house where a bountiful
Mrs. Alton Woodcock, Mr. and Mrs. dinner was served. Other ministers
Elmer Baptist Chureh
Floyd' Woodcock and family, Mr. and present were the pastor host, Rev.
Mrs. B. F. Woodcock, Bennie and I W. H. Ansley; Rev. J. B. Hutchinson,
REV. PAUL STRICKLER, Pastor.
of Savannah; Rev. L. C. Wimberly,
Carolyn Woodcock, all of Savannah.
11i :80 a, m. Sunday School.
•
•
• •
TenniTIe; Rev. F. J. J ord'an, States11 :SO 8. m.
Morning .... or.hip,
FOUR
LOCAL
ST.UDENTS
Rev. James Hendrix, Wbigh ...,;
,bora;
6:30 p. m, Training Union.
GlV K MUSIC RI!:CIT AL Rev. George Clary, Savannah, and
Sunday evening worship, 7 to
Rev.
F.
l\f. Gaines, Macon.
,
o'clock.
On Friday night, April 17th, .at
8 o'clock Miss Maude Sparks, MISS
CLEAN-UP DAY
Church Of God
Sydney Brinson, Miss J� A�n De,:,Institute Street
mark and Billy Tyson WIll gIve theIr
All members of the Middle Ground
The
music recital.
Benio
REV. BILLY HAMON, Pastor
young Church al'e asked to meet at the
ladies will play the pinna and Mr. church on
Sunday school, 10 a. m,
Thursday, Aprli 23rd, at
Tyson will play the piano. The ush- 8. a:.m., to get the chul'ch and surMorning worship, 11 a, m.
e,'s 10r the
occasion will be Willa- I'oundings cleaned up and make
Evangelistic m .... ting, 7:30 p. m,
plans
Wednesday pl'1lyer meetlllg, 7:30 dene Nesmith, ,I"ne Brown, Carolyn for the ,mnual meeting which will beEvery- gin on the following
'Lester and Chnrles Tucker.
p, ·m.
and'
Thursday
Saturday night Y.P.E., 7:80 p. m. body is invited to hear these young continue through the first Sunday in
people. Ml's. W. D. Lee is music in.

20 minutes. You serve the
your grocer
get

RE�LT.Y

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCLRIES
FRESH VEGETABLES

!-".

'

-

ALDRED BROS.

Church

10:16 a. m.-Bible study.
11:30 a. m.-Morning worship.
8:00 p. m.-P.B.Y.F,
8:00 p, m.-Evening worship.

Mrs. Sam Neville, Mrs. Delmas
Rushing Jr., Mrs. Cecil Anderson,
Mrs. Reginald' Anderson, Mrs. Charles
A. Cates, Mrs. C. K. Womack, Mrs.
Hilton Banks, Charles Walker Cates

(

I

.

I

'

.

Bo�by
B.'rd,

,

PD.e

SHELLINe;

CERESAN TREATMENT

.

ELDER V. F .AGAN. Pastor.

s.
ifs Quale" or All"
},,,,i,,,o. BIIII, llIo,,4,,/.II.
Mrs. J. V. Anderson, president of and Charles A. Cates.
C. W. S'ims,
,
And bolh pach,1II '" II",
the 5inkhole Associated Women, re- 'If the Seaboard Railway, will ac
jr .. hn Ionl.".
• f
ported that their community would �ompany the group as a guide.
be represented in the county talent
GENE MEADOWS,
show, but plans were not completed
Class President.
in time for their meeting Thursday
FOR SALE-Country estate, 19 acres FOR SALE
A new three-bedroom VISIT !\fY SHOP and see
my line of
and lovely three-bedroom home, ganight. Mr. Bunce outlintfd. the mnny FOR RENT-Five-room unfurnished
brick house on lot 90x200 ft., well
new spring dresses to
6X; we do
activities the Farm Bureau partici410
South
Main rage and fruit tree, pond site. For in· located, very attractive surroundings;
apartment at
and
make
covered but
il.emstitching
puted in on a national level from the ,street. JdRS. J. J. E. ANDERSON, formation cnll R. M. Benson, CH,AS. pl'ice $13,500.
JOSIAH
ZETTER tons; usefUl gifts for babies. CHIL
Washington office to the Sinkhole phone 4'!l6-M.
CO., INC. (Up) OWER.
(9aprltp) E. CONE
)9aprltp) DREN'S S/iOP.
(4mar2t)
stated that the farmers
grou�. He.
--------------------------------_.--------------------------had five en:ployees there whcl'en� one
of the
labor groups hud 126
maJ?r
eml)loy.es lust across the hall !Iom
the Farm Bureau office.
'Mr. Bunce, who spent three days
making a st4dy of the I;'urm Bureau'.
Activities recently, exprp.ssed the be·
lief that the gl'oup in Washington is
doing a grand job with the person·
nel they had but they needed more

I

SEED PEANUT

,

-

..

.•

I <lWS.

.

a�d

ing,

ly, general superintendent.
11 :SO. Morning worship; sermon by
the pa!ltor.
'7:30. Evening worship; sermon' by
tile paotor,
SlSO'.· W�ley 'Foundation Fellow.hlp Hour,

I

Warnock judges.
'Warnock and Denmark had just
about 100 per cent of theiI'
ship present for these talent pro-

p.. m., �orsl)lp hour,
8 :80 p. m., Social hour.
Wednesday, 7:30 p, m., Prayer meet-

.

..

..

7:SP

Sav�nnah

Jame�town, M�. Vernon,.

STD.SON NEWS

.

•

SUNDAY SERVICES.
10:00 a. m., Sunday school.
11: 16 a. m., Morning worship.
6:30 p, m., Training Union.

.

Wa.shington.

..

Futrell, Gtzytqn; Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan and' daughter, Athena;
I Rev. and 'Mrs, F. M. Gaines, Mf••
Mr. and !\frs. C. H. RhimeslVisited Charlotte Gaines,. Mrs. Mack Antbony,
L c. Slappey, of Fort �alley, was
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes last week. l.\Iacon; MI •• Bes.I .. Moore and Miss a visitor -here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor and Mary Jo Moore, Atlanta; C. W, Shear
Mr. and Mr�. A. D. Sowell and Mrs.
Mr. and !\frs. B. J. Mincy, Mrs.
'JMkjp Procto;r will spend (Sunday ouse,
H. P. Harper and' sons, of Macon,
with !\frs. Proctor'. parenta, Mr. and R. E, Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. R, Lee spent· the week end here.
Mrs.
J.
Lester
and
Cone,
Wyatt, Rev.
!\frs. Hall, of Harrison.
!\frs. Hilton Joiner and son, Charles,
D.
The Women's Society ot Cbristian George E. Clary and Mr. and !\frs.
Jane have returned to Savannah after vis
Service met a't the Me,thodlst church, Kirkland, all of Savannah; Miss
Mrs. iting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Thomson;
Robertson,
Monday afternoon with a large atMr. C. W. Lee.
tendance. liIrs. C. E. Williams is pres- Lee Robertaon, Beaufort, S. C.;
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Strange, 01
iaent and conducted the business ses- and Mrs Hermon Simmons, Albany;
!\fr. and Mrs, Fortson Howard, Beau- Swainsboro, spent the week end with
sion
C K S ir 8 Jr Columbus" Mr her sister, �r8. Donnie Wllrnock, an<i
The Ladies' Aid Society of the fort ;!\f;'.
R..
Bull�ch, OChlochnee; Mr. Warnock.
Primitive Baptist church met MonMr. and Mrs. John 1. Newman and
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Brunson and .Mrs.
afternoon
at
the
of
Mrs.
day
home
W. E. Brunson, Register, and Mrs. daughter, Margaret Ann, have reOllie Akins with fourteen members
of Ridgeland, S. C� there turned to Augusta after 'VIsiting her
Lillie
Dean,
present. Mrs. Akins led the devotional and Mrs. Felix Parrish directed were also a large numbber from parents, Mr. apd Mro. E. L. Proctor.
Statesboro and other plaees.
Among th" college students spenda Bible study on' Job.
During the 80•
•
• •
ing the week end at their bomes here
elal hour the hoste .. se"ed refresh-I
were Misses Betty Harden and Leona
DEDICATION
DAY
WAS.
menta,
•
• ••
AUSPICIOUS OCCASION Newman, of Georgia Teachers College, and Buie Miller and Emerson
SAFETY PROOR AM
was
a
Sunday
great day !or not
Abraham Baldwin, Tifton.
Friday morning the second grade, only the Methodist congregation, but Proctor, ofand Mrs. Shelton
BrannenMajor
gave a timely' safetY'program "during for the entire community and farand
daughters,
'Bar� anll
'the chajleJ� hour: which was in the away friend. or' Brooklet, when the
of Langley Field, Va., will
form
"All new Methodist church was ded'lcated.
of a playlet entitled
arMve,
Saturday 10r a visit with mis mother,
Aboard !for Safety Town."
Thirty, Prominent on the program was the Mrs. Bill A. Brannen, and Mrs. Bran-'
pupils had
sermon by Bishop :Arthur Moore, of
program.
l'ru;
�e
Mr. and
D. F.

Statesboro Baptist.
RIfv. GEO, LOVELJ,. JR,. Paltor.

ddT

.

Frank
I Jack

BDt.\BI1I,"'�
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Ginn and Mrs. D. w.
Bragan arranged the talent show at
Denmark which included a piano solo
our
x en e
by Mis. Roberts; severnl -songs by
the Trapnell family quartet, of Mrs.
The senior class of Reg'ister High
:A. J. Trapnell, Francis, Rny and La- School will leave on their class trrp
mnr
D. <?
Trapnell; pinna solo by Miss to Virginia and
AprIl 18. They will
Mari� Ginn; song and taP. dance by Saturday
to
Jan Futch; piano duet by MISses June go by
from
.streamhner
and Julia Bragan. and (I dance by Virg inia for a tour of RIchmond,
and
Terry Ansley. Mr. Bunca gave a. report on his recent trip to Washing- colonial establishments In Virgtnia.
ton as a delegate of the state Farm' From Virginia they will go by stenm
Bureau.
'ship up the Chesapeake Bay and PoMiss Sue Whaley was named queen tomac River to Washington.
of the Warnock Farm Bureau and'
Included
in the sight-aeeing ,in
Miss Billie Jane Foss runner up on Washin .. ton will be a guided half-day
A
ladies
of
tour
Wednesday night.
group
through the many bran�hes. of
teamed to develop a talent show that the Federal Bureau 01" Investtgation,
wilJ represent the community in the vaudeville and plaps, baseball, the,
Mrs. Otis Smithsonian Institute, the capitol, and
county show, April 30th.
Groover was in charge of the pro- many other interesting places.
that
included
Mrs.
Jesse
Akins,
Those making the trip are Jean
gram
Mrs. W. E. Webb, Miss Shirley GrooA1)derson, Betty Jean Beasley, Arpa
ver, Mrs. Charlie
Deal, Mrs. Joe Ruth Coleman, Allen Bohl�r,
Sapp, Mrs. Willie Hodges, Mrs. L: F. I.Bohler, Robe,rt Holland, Sammy
Martin Mrs. Horace Bird, Mrs. J. I_I Janie Tucller, Martha Anne NeVIlle,
Miss Mary Joe Hodges. Ruby Ann Wilson, Loretta TUcker,
Wynn
Miss Maude White, Miss Swint and James Rushing, Jeny Nevil, Bobby
I
Mrs. Catherine Kirkland were the Parrish, Ray Stephen's, Gene Mead
M.

home of Mrs. Pete Cannon with Mrs.
W. C. Hodges as co-hostess.
An inspiration picture, HAm·
Mrs. help.
Emory Lane, the president, called the ericn Fil'st/' was a part of the Sink·
meeting to order. Mrs. Cunnon gave hole program"
the devotional and led the
group in
!\frs. Whitehead and Miss
prayer.
glnd to have as guests Mrs. William
McDonnld gave a demonstration on Moore and
l\.1iss Marilyn Folsom, who
choosing the right color clothing to ncted as judges for the revue.
suit euch individual.
In the style ,'eDuring the social hoUl' games were
vue fil'st place was won
by Mrs. Day diI'ected by !\fIls. Fred Akins lind
Akins: second place, MI·s. �'llte Deal;
were won by Mrs. Enoch DixpI'i�es
third place by Mr8. Mike Skinner. In on
and !\frs, Emory Lane. The hostthe pre-school group first
place waS esses served cookies, pimiento cheese
won by Iittle,Sandra
Lee, second. place sandwiches and punch. Forty memby Emily Jo DeaL' We were very bers were present.

"

I

I'
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SHOW'

Chapter's

purebred hog show begins tonight
(Thursday) at 7 :30 at Register school.
l Ten members of the chapter will exBYRON
DYER)
(By
hibit gilts in competition for over
Miss Nicky Ansley will represent I $100 in prius.
In addition, items
which
the
"Denmark Farm Bureau talent conF,.F.�. boys have made '!n
vocational
agriculture
worshop WIll
test on Apri! 20t I I, r sane B unce, ac t
be on display in the gymnasium,
ing president at Denmark, ann,ounced prizes will be .g+ven for the best
shop
their
talent
show
niter
Tue.day exhibits. A demonstration of' model
night, Miss Amelia Sue Waters was airplane flying is also among the fearunner up in the contest.
Nicky won tures scheduled. The show is sponsor
ed by the Regiater Farm Bureau,
with a song and tap dance number
and the public is invited to attend
witb Miss
lara Nell Roberts at the

grams.

Pvt. John Thomas Brannen, of Ft.
Jackson, was honored with a chicken
supper at the home of' his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Brannen, Fridny
Those enjoying the supper
night.
with Tommy and his parents were
Mr. and Mrs. F. 1\'1. Brannen and sons,
Mahlon and Joe; Mr. and' Mrs. Henmnn Brannen and Jimmy Beth, Rus·
se II an d M'lt
lon, M'r. a nd Mrs I A
Brannen and son, Alex, of Augusta,
and Mr. and Mrs. Rex Bl'nnnen nnd

with his parents.

REGISTER

Farm Bureau

W. J.
rew days

ence
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Wedn�sday

I

I
•

were

evening

Mrs. J

R

Ross spent

nlo'nduy

I

Members of the Fortnighters Club
dehghtfully entertained Fnday

'P.urely Personal"

nen

in

Jr

by

e ween S
BtU

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bran-

at their

lovely

new

home

.'.

'

on

(.

�ER

I

I

I

spending

MISS Martha Moses

othe'll

15 on a

awhile

WIth

OF THANKS

wish

to

thank

Dr. J. H. Barksdale and the
at the BUlloch County Hos
friends and relatives for the

nurses

her

Mrs. J. J. Shearouse and MIsses Hal

Members of the

Half-High Bridge
were
delightfully entertained
Wednesday afternoon of last week by

lie and Mae

Club

take

this

opportunity

to

I BACK\\·ARDLOOK I

hospital.

MRS. RUSSELL HODGES
AND FAMILY.

Humph rr es.

m)ake

TEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Tim ... April 22, 1943
Excelsior Electric Membership Cor
poration entered this week upon ite

'

...------...-

I

everyone

.

C.ARD

The family of Russell B. Hodges

parents, pital,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Flanders, spent many expressions of sympathy shown
in
Tuesday
SylvanIa as guests of us during Mr. Hodges stay In the

HALF-HIGH CLUB

Mrs. Zack Smith at her home on
East
BY RUTH ilEA
Savannah avenue.
Roses and
Grady street, where she used attractflowers 'were used In decorabuai
us mess garden
v
I e
a rr angemen t s
0f
mixe d
When
was dressed up for
gar.d en
.tions, and apple pie a'la-rnode ami
trip to New York
flowers and served n dessert.
For
the Easter time from the youngest
\
A frozen pheasMr. and Mrs. J
E. McCroan Sr. coffee were served.
score
Mrs. Earl Allen won
to the oldest, not many of the fairer high
visited with relatives at Wadley Tues- ant for hig h score was won by Dr sex could boast of being more dress- rhinestone
earbob_s; for half-high a
Roger Holland for the men, and for ed than Mrs. BIll Simmons. "Mi�s swan
day.
ashtray weht to Mrs. Elloway
we love to call her, has been
Mrs. Fred Shearouse, of Savannah, lad res 'h Ill' h M'ISS M axann F oy re Sula," as
Forbes; a tomato catsup dispenser
In bed for the past few weeks, and
pound cake. For when Easter
visited during the week with her mo- ceived a
morning came she was for cut was received by Mrs. Ed OU
cut Joe Robert TIllman was gwen
Gordon
Mrs.
Blitch
best
in
town.
about the
dressed one
I
thor,
iff, and for low Mrs. Robert
Lanier
Mr and Mrs. G. C. Coleman at- a tie and Mrs. J. L. Jackson a brass She couldn't be in the Easter parade, was
grven plastic picks.
Mrs. Jim
'b u Ib b ow.
I
Th e fl oa tiIl'g prIze'vas but Mary, her daughter, gave her a
tended the Masters Golf Tournament
a member of the club who
Watson,
and
Billy,
pretty green nylon gown
,won by Miss Barbara Ann Brannen.
In Augusta last Thursday.
her son, gave her a beautiful
nyl.on left last week for Griffin to reside,
Mrs. L. Seligman left during the Guests were Mr and MIS Joe Rob- bed jacket. Her nurse put some rib- was presented a
lovely cut glass vase
ert Tillman, Dr. Roger Holland, Miss bon In her hair and
week by
h�r room' filled by the club as a going-away gift
plane for Hot Springs, Ark.,
with flowers her famIly and many.
ar b arn
W.
Hod
M
ISS
B
C.
Foy,
ges,
where she WIll spend several weeks.
friends had sent made her feel it was Others pluying were Mrs. Bernard
Ann Brannen, Dr
and Mrs
J. L.
MIS.
Ida
Matz
Easter
she was s�ut In.- Morris, Miss Maxann Fay, Mrs. Wal
and daughter,
and
H
P.
Mr.
Mrs.
Jones
Jackson,
the
The Grady A�t\,ways and Bernard ker
week end in St
Phyllis, spent
HIll, Mrs. W. R. Lovett, Mrs.
Jr
a.
Mr
and
Mrs
Albert
BI
asnd
McDou�alds
are
a wonderful
having
Augustine, F'la., and VISIted Marme- I
•
H
ith M arsn,
h
M rs
Joe
Robert
to r.llnml and Nassau. They drove
.usml
trip
well
',
land.
down to Miam., taking a leisurely TIllman, Mrs Gus Sorrler.
•
• •
MI'S. Linton Banks has
trip, and even though they had hoped
GARDEN CLUB MEETS
to persuade Grady to fly over to Nas- KAY BEASLEY
from Kinston N. C. , where she spent
Se venteen mem b ers 0 f th e St a te S
the la!t message from them said
sau
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
bora Garden Club were antertuined
stIll planned to take the boat
Sheppard.
Kay Beas)ey celebrated her ninth
I Tuesday afternoon by Mrs James over They plan to be away about
Mr and Mrs Harold TIllman and
Bland and MIS. Grady Bland at the ten days, and will probably come ho�e birthday with a delightful wiener
laden
with remembrances for their roast
a
c h I Id ren, J
an d GI orta,
viaited Sun
given Frrday evening at the
home of the former.
Lemon ohiffon
children -The past week Mrs. Tom
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
day In Glennville with hIS
pie was served with nuts and cof- Lane had the misfortune to lose what
mother, MIs. C C Padgett
A short busines session was pre- looked to the passer -by merely an Naughton Beasley, near town Games
fee
Pvt Bobby Smith, of Camp Gordon,
SIded over by Mrs
Hugh Al undel, eyeglass case, but few people know \\ el e played and guests roasted the
the real loss to Mrs. Lane. Through wieners which were
an d n
es eyan,
'I ISS B C tt Y S 011 th ,0 f WI·
served with po
pi eaident, after which there was a the
years she hns cherlahcd a tiny
spent last week WIth their patents,
tato chips, cookies and Coca-Colas
the
flowei
show
discussion
on
general
necklnce belongirfg to her little daugh
MI nnd Mrs Hornce Smith.
I which IS to be held May 8th at the ter she lost many. years ago. Sh_e Twenty SIX classmates and !tiendo
Mr and Mrs Pat Sowell and small
kept the necklace III her case, uno who attended the party included Jean
B U lIoch County LIbrary
ThIS
I
the past few weeks she I emoved :1
I
daughter, Ann, 0 f S uvannan,
Mrs.
Holloway, Muhaley Tankersley, Ellen
a standard accredited show
diamond ring and watch her husband
guests Sunday of her uncle and aunt, Carl F,ankl,n IS the genelal chall- had
Alison MIkell, Rufus Cone,
gIven her and put them in the McElveen,
Mr and MIS Joe G Tll1mdn
Last \veek she camo to town to Charles Chandler, Mary Anderson.
man
and the iollowIOg committe!.!
Rev and MLs Max O'Neal and chlllid medc I Ulll men
wei e
Schedule' church and some tIme d�rlllg the day Helen Watels, Pat Harvey, Maleia
she lost the case contntn"'thg all these
dlcn, JellY and 1\Iax JI, of
MIS.
Shealey, FranklIn McElveen, Ltnua
Buford
ChUlItnL1I1,
keepsakes thg,tshe held so dent. T\)ele
supper guests. ThUlsday evelllng
\\�Ie
Kntgh�; stnglllg, Mrs. Claud Howard; wus no Identification in the case, and Rogers, Martha Lamb, Benecia Kel�
ot MI. and MIS Althul'Turner.
find It 01 know who ly, Jante Evelett, Dottle Donaldson,
propertIes, MIS Johnny Thayel; hO'l� If. you happen to
D B TUlnCl, AlthUl Turnel, MIS
dId, she would be VeIY happy to have
en\1
or JI',
I y,
'[ IS. F C
1\
P'k
Johnspn J,., Cecil Hagan,
f pIta It
f
the
contents
bacW-TMs week we
Remer Hlady and John Godbee
tiles, MI's J. E Bowen J, ; clussln- would Itke to lernembel Mrs. F. D �essle Bryan, Donna Minkovltz, Ken�
cd In Moultlle fOI u ShOlt whIle Sunan
P
Mrs.
G�raldtne
Keln,
Bisel, MalY Emcation, MIS H
Neal, Jud!;es,
Thackston, who had the misfoltuen
ddY with M,'. and M,s Geolge Selll's
to rail and bleak her hIp ThIS is the mye Johnston, Cherryl
Blana
Welchel, Jo
thlld bleak fO! hel III the past fewl Anne
Mrs. Bob Darby and sons. Bradley
"
"
"
"
McColkle and PatrIcIa Lonff
IS
years, and although
an"
qUIte Balloons and blowouts
Leonard, of JacksonVIlle, Fla. \VEEK-END GUESTS
�,
not.
'yere gIven as
as young as she used to be she tS celLambuth Key, of Fayetteville, N
spent a few days last week WIth hE.
tinly one tlMt can tuke It. She 15 a, favors
C, IS spendIng sevelal duys th,s weel< patIent III the Bulloch County Hospalents, MI and MIS Chn B,adley.
ATTEND GROCERS MEET
MIS WIlham Shemouse ,lIld dllugh- WIth IllS mothel, M,s. Ora Key. MIS plUl, and wIll be happy to have hel
frtends VISit her thele-Last week
MI' and MIS. Thad MOl liS, 1\h and
tel' Sally of Tampa, Fin, ale VISiting' K ey Will accompany him home SlInthele wele m 'lny oh's and ah's mr the
M IS J B J 0 h nson nn d Mr 3nd
hel parents, MI. and Mrs. A A Flun- day fOI a viSIt of two weeks. Albeit
M,s
velY young set pUladed �\nd wele
del s. MI
Shea I Ouse mil Join them Key, of Wndley, w11l spend Saturday pl!shed III strollels at the annual baby, Alfred DormAn wele In Savannah sev
TillS alwllYs attlacts many eral days last week whel'e
fOl the week end
lind Saturday night here with his show
they atVISltOIS, and the chIld, en seem to get tended a convention of
Mrs. GOldon Mays S'·. spent Satur- mot h el an d b·LO ther
Geolgla wholeas much
out of the show as the
fu�
•
•
•
•
lIale glOcers.
day night in MIllen as guest of M,.
see

Augusta.

night.

!IIrs. William Shearouse and daugh
ter, Sally, of Tampa, FI";.., ,yho are

==���
FORTNIGHTERS

Dr. J. E. McCroan, o! Atlanta, was
visitor here with his parents last

ftfth year of
aupplying electric serv
ice to farmers aad other electric con
awners of this
territory.

'1

mine

M

a

1"'___

cKettrick

church are A. M.
Deal,
nedy, P. G. Franklin Sr.
In" Russell.
'

Looking for. really
perky _pIque? This i.

.

.

I

although

,

.

I'.
returned,

I

,

.. d

grund-,

decked with

washable. Red, green,
or black stars

of

Jol;nny

Mr.

Mrs.

and

little daughter,

Tenn.,

ory,

are

Oren

Gloria,
viSiting

and

Brannen

of Old Hlck-

their

parentf\,

DI. and Mrs. P. G. Franklin Sr

and

Mr. and Mrs. Lestor O. Brannen.

M/Sgt. and Mrs. Lynn Bond, of
freshments
Miami, Fla., were guests dUJ,ng the ed With
week of Mr. and Mrs. A

Mrs.

and
are

Mr.

WIlliam

Shearouse.

and

roil' ••

10

chicken

$10.95

salad

was

serv

Johnson

chips,

and

hostesses.

MISS

MISS

miscellaneous hrldge party

MINKOVITZ

Mane

Wood

Lower Cost
Each �Mile, Each

us

Johnson, M\sB
Long Rogels, M,ss Edna Luke',
'Watson
and MISS ROXie
Geolgln
Remley wele named delegates to the
state meeting In Athens Apnl g4-25.
MISS Ale¥ander, program chan man,
Ida

an

of ahstrays; candy fOI low went to
daughtel, MIS. GIbson Johnston, Miss Flanders and for cut Mel Boat
Guests
of Swamsboro, have I eturned from u man won a can of candy.
Mr
VISit of sevelal days with Lt. and were Miss Flanders, Mr Plosser,
intl'oduced MIS. Clark Knowlton, who
and Mrs Blily TIllman, 1\11 and Mrs
Mrs Jell")' Pryor 10 Eh7.abethtown, r
G
Altman, M!. and Mrs T. L. spoke on the POSItIon of women III
MIS
Ky.
Ml'
Rnd
lnman
Foy Jr, Blazil "Two dlst1l1Ct classes prcvtlll
Hagan,
1Im Wa_on nnd daughtel', MI und MIS Mel Boatman and Mr. today In
MI·s
Blazll, the tich and poor/'
and !VIIs. Emelson BI,mnell.
lelt
for
where
Wanda,
Fllday
Griffin,
stated MIS K.nowlton
She' added that
S.ltUldllY evemng n beautiful dm-I
wJ11
thell
make
home.
MI'
Watthey
nel
pal ty' wns given at the FOI'est women's positIOn vUl'1cd conSiderably
who
f01
MISS
hus
been
thele
for
Club
SOil,
severaL Heights
Country
�(fcol'dll1g to thell' socwl patterns.
weeks, IS managel of tadlO st..ltlOn Flandels and her nance, With Mrs·tLow standards of mOlality prevail
Mrs Aulbert Brannen, MI
and MIS
WH RT
p�\t Brannen and Ml' und Mrs.' In- am�ng the POOl', but the rich are aCMr and Mrs. Avant DaughtI y, ot man
1'- qutrlng higher standards. "I admire
The
Dekle entertaining.
Atlanta and Tech, spent the week shaped table was dccolated With an the Brazilian woman fOl' hel forti�
end hele with Col. and Mrs. B A .exquiSite Ullangement of ptnk snap-j tude her
sweetness, and her gel1tl�dragons GCI bel daiSies, yellow and
Daughtry and Mrs J L, Johnson, and white I;is"and pmk tapers 10 sliver I ness," concluded MIS. I{ now I ton
WIth her parents, MI. and Mrs LIn- holders.
Silver was the gift to the 7112 3) fi\4Id) (aFore.H:Q
A turkey dinner was
ton Lanier.
honol' guests.
•
•
••
MIS. J
B. Evelett has retulned served and Indlv.dual salad and
ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER
\Vere
for
the
faIt
Covers
placed
fwm Ridley Park, PH., whClc she VISAlphn Omega Chapter of Beta Slghonolees, the hosts and 1\lls Wilham
lted With hel blother, Ja}J;:e EIlts, and
Sheurouse, of Tampa, 1<"a Mr. and ma Phi met Monday evemng at the
Mrs Elhs. WhIle thOle M!. and 1IIrs. MI's Gllff WillIams. MI and M,s Bob Jaeckel Hotel WIth MIS AI McCul
1111 and �IIS l' I. HuEllIS and 1II1s. Everett VIsited many Blanchette
lough and Mrs Dekle Banks as hostg,\I1, l\Ir. and MIS. Levlll l\'letts, Mr
esses.
MIS. Arnold .Rose gave a pl0lIltelestmg places
and MIS Malvm Prossel, \VaynesMI' and MIS. GOldon Rushll1g and bOlO, MI
Roses and sweet
and MIS
Iia PIOSSCl, of glum on cancer
chLidl en, Juilan, Denny and Johnny, OkLd10111t1, 1\1[ I'. and MIs. Emel son l)caS
Plesent
fOllllcd decol atlOns.
and Mrs EtnCISon'Blan�
VISited In Augusta and South CalO� Blown,1\'11
MIS
wele
Rose, MIS Jack ,"Vynn,
MIS.
�h
and
nen,
DalwIn. Bohlet,
hna
n

thell

.

._-

.

Year I

the district contest to

..

I

thc week end With MI .. and .f¥fl and MIS 1\'lel
Bontman, Mr und
and 1\11 and Mrs MIS. J G Altman.
A dehghtful complIment to MISS
Halglaves
R. TUI-nel

Ralph
MI

dnd

l\[J

Gal11csvtlle,
vLlImah

fOI

John

s.

who

wele

Woodcock, of
ent

oute

t.o Sa�

the

RotulY conventlOn,
viSited hele Sunday wlth hIS mother,
MIS
W
R
Woodcock, and other
members of tht" famltv
MI

s
Lester Edenfield SI
has I'e�
turned from A tlant.l, whel e she spent
two weeks '''Ith M,' and MIS Hugh

Edenfield

IVI..
and M,'s Edenfield wCle\plesent
childten accompanied her home
\Vednesday aftel1l00n 1\lls Elller�
son Blannen, MIS
Mel B03tman and
and spent the week end hel e and
Mrs. HUI'old Hagms wele hostesses
"fl-

relatives

and i\f1'5

111

Claxton

Mmv1l1

Plossel

llllen sho\\el given \t the
�.omc of MIS. Hugill, whele beautiful
all angements
of E1nghsh dogwood,

�·t

and

f Wal'11esbol 0, spen t th e
80n, W ayno,o"

a

lovely

with

his

mother, MIS

R

M,ss Nona

RushIng,

Hodges,

MIS. H.

10se<:

to MISS

i'

'"

I

will be MIS

Bearnan Newsome,
MIS. J A Futch, Mrs. Robelt Bland
and MIS Belllntd Bnnks.
e

ses

•

.

..

and pansies wele lIBed The gift
Flanders flom hel hostesses
L Prosser, and VISIted WIth hiS fnth
was
.1
Pal ty sandWiches
bedspi ead
�r, Mr PI osset, who IS in the Bul wele served With potato ChiPS, party
\\ lth
cakes
decorated
weddl11g bells,
loch County Hospital where he UI1�
Thll ty guests wer
,lnd Coca-Colas
derwent a rnajOl operation recently.
en tel tamed
week end

Bob

son, MIS

Flandels 011 Tuesday evenlllg \\as the
P. Neal MIS. John Godbee, Mrs. John
l�'tchen showel given at the home of'
,
MIs
LeVin Metts With IVhs. T
L
Cobb, 1\1:1 s. Seaman \\ Ill1ams, MIS.
Hagan as Jomt hostess DecOlatlons Joe Neville, MIS J B \Vllhams A
o[ ilis, stock and 10S�S wele used
Idesselt wus selved.
about the home and guests wele sel v••••
pd tuna fish sal"d, IltZ cl.lckels, 01In PRIMITIVE CIRCLES
Ives, nuts und lIldlvldual cukes
Cllcles 1 and 2 of the PrImItive
entel talltmg games
a
potted plant
went to l\lts. J
G Altman and an Baptist Chulch will have a jOl11t
alum mum gl'ease set was won by MIS
meeting Monday afterno� at 3::10
R
L
Plosser
Twenty�five guests o'clock in the chUtcr. annex
Host-

and

with

on
CIPoole, u'I IS. CI In tAd
'rhompson, l\lrs. T E.

1\[15. Mark

oV<ct

Mrs. J

I

.

,.

.

.

Miss

MYltice Plosser, of Lexmge wee \: en
WI tl 1 h el p'ar
ton, spent t hId
and

Ml

ents,
Fllends

WIll

thnt he is
.

Jor

loch

be

Mrs

R

L

intet ested

week

len'rn

improving followmg
operatIOn performed at the BulCounty HospItal.
a

.

ma�

in

I

held next
Boys' essay, Bene""ay, Julia

Claxton;
girls'
Cr?ss;
Kathryn Parker; reCitatIOn,
Bertie Lee Woodcock; declamatIOn,
D. _C. Proctor; seWIng, Myrtice Zetterower' 111 athletics Hoke Brunson
Harry Akins Stoth�rd Deal Henry
ton

�reston;

I

MUSIC,

New International Trucks
Value

Only

I
I

I

Robe;t Quattlebaum 'Edward
Rin�ald Edwin Donehoo �nd Britt
Franklin'
Blitch

IH Can Glv. You

,

costs

First

Amerlcaj•

Now-features you want In
mo.t
comple'e truck line' 168 ballc model.,
New
International styling Identified by the IH em
blem
307 new
'aboratory-proved, road.
proved feature •... Fint truck builder to offer
choice of gasohne or LP gas WIth
Underwrit
...

,

...

ers'

Laboratories hsting m 111.-ton sizes and
Comlo-Vlslon cab with one-'
piece Sweepslght windshield
Sreel-f1ex
Irames
296 Wheelba ......
Eo.y .tortlng,
..

.

.

ratIos

county

..

:

Real

.••

Wide range of axle

steering comfort and control
SIzes (rom 'h-ton to 90,000 lbe. GVW

rating.

..

.

New Mod.1 R.120

Sff rho New

'nlernallon'a,.

=,ickup with Ad A-Role o"achmonb

Statesboro,

tassel of the season was
at Tllnes office by J. G

corn

al'e

called to meet in Statesfor the purpose of

Satuldny

cItIzens

the

Ga·

�1iI�

hiS fiftteth annlvelsal'Y

as

I

edItor and

organizing; It is MemOrIal Day.
DIstrIct hIgh scnool meet to be held
in Statesboro Saturday, plans being
made to entertam in lavish manner,
III athletIC events !;tet.esboro will be
represented bv Durham Cobb, Charles

Tom ZetterQwer.
EXCItement created by the disappearance of half a case of "Black
from a box car on
sidetrack last Sunday night;
suspicion pOinted to Ed Blandshaw,
colored I"Ullroad employe; in court
it wag proved that Blandshaw gave
drmks to a couple of. hiS female companions; they t.sttfled that they
whIle
from
drank
quart bottles,
"Black Label" was In half Pints; witwhether
ness couldn't say
Itquor was
red or white, because she drank it in
the dark, but she said it was "mighty
good," even as all liquor was to her.

Lab.I"

S. & S

liquor

p.dots to Play Jesup
I
On Loca I F'Ie ld T Oni'ght
Statesboro

PIlots wII! have theIr
second contest on the local diamond

tOnIght, the opposing team bemg
from Jesup
The opening game of
the season on the local dIamond was
..rith SanderSVIlle last
Monday nIght,
and was a sort r,f one-sided event
Despite the wintry weather, a good
based on hIS talk
Mr TUI ner was' crowd attended the ope"ing game.
to the students by PreSIdent Tonig(jt b. better attendance is ex
pected.
I MarVIn PIttman, who told' ot the edItol"S Interest and love for the college
and of the closet friendshIp between
W
Mr Turner a'tld the students and fac
ulty Elder V. F. Agan, of the Priml
You are a blond young matro�
tlve Baptist church, gave the devo
and have a small daughter and son.
tional. George P. Donaldson, of Abra
Wednesday mornmg yoa wore a
Iham Baldwin College, TIfton, brought
brown tweed SUIt and white blouse,
a word of greeting and the students
and were dTlvmg a light colored
san" songs of long ago to Mr Turner.
automobIle.
At noon Mr. Turner was honored at
If the lady described will call at
the regular luncheon of the Stateslioro
the Times offICe she will be given
two tICkets to the
Rotary Club, of whICh he IS a mem
picture, 'IRoad to
ber. The lunoheon was held In the
Bah," showing today and Friday at
college dining hall. After hearing
the GeorgIa Theater.
songs about nimself sung by the Ro:
After recelvmg ner tickets if the
tanana
and guests, Editor TUl'ner
ludy \\ ill call at the Statesboro
heard from fellow members ad'llce' Floral Shop she will be
given a
on "How to Live and Be Happy For
lovely orchid with compliments of
tne Next FIfty Years" Dr. A. J
the proprietor, BIll Holloway.
Mooney spoke on "How to Keep Hale
The lady described Inst week was
and Hearty;" Dr R. J Kennedy on
Mrs. W. H, Blitch, who called for
"What to Do With Your
MoneYl;" her tickets and expressed her full
Mayor Alfred Dorman on "HQw to
pleasure at the gifts.

I

re-Illlesented

Donaldson, Russell Johnson, Herbert
Kenneey, Outland McDou,gald and

al

Statesboro Truck & Tractor Company
East Vine Street

(ThIS artIcle, copIed from
th� ISsue of April 29, 1943, was written
,by Robert Donaldson by request of

presented
cItIzen of thIS community
Monday
Jones, local gardenerj expects to have mottling he wus InVlted to speak at
green corn on the market in a few the GeOI gia Tenchers Collelre to studays.
dents, faculty and frIends
EdItor
M. L. TlIlley lef't this morntng with I Turner's
tOpiC was, "The Sun Is StIll
h,s famIly fOI Wa�nesboro, where he Siunmg." At the conclUSIOn of
the
has arranged to estabhsh business
address he read the original poem,
Confedel'nte Veterans of Bulloch liThe Journey of Lite," which kas
boro

.

...

greater fuel economy

I

.

and you'll wan� a New International.

other models

on

��-.

and

Take Another Peek
Into The Distant Past

on

fr"lendly Test"Imon I·al
of Statesboro.)
CitIzens of State.bOl 0

Out of Jail;" Rev. Rufus Hodges
"How to Be Popular;" Byron Dyer
"How to Stay Handsome;" Rev L.
E. Wilhams on "How to Keep Sweet!'
Sam Strauss told Mr. Turner what
"The Lying Editors Say," and pre�
sented hIm with a folder of letters
and telegrams of congratulations from THE DOCUMENT
above which confellow Georgia newspaper editors.
rfronts you Is in a measure self�
Horace Smith, Rotary president, told
Mr Turner "What Your Neighbors explanatory. Having been previously
Think," and presented to the veteran published, some of our readers will
edItor a scroll of appreeIation sIgned recognize it. orrgu; and purpose,
by all membe.'S of the club aad "uests while others may have
permItted It
who were present.
to pass from memory.

Stay

D ona Id son Portrays

GeorgIa. Teachers Coliege paId hom"
�
� •
age to 0 B Turner, their friend and
for fifty years theIr fellow cItIzen and
FORTY YEARS AGO.
weekly newspaper editor, on two oc·
From Bulloch Times, April 24, 1913
casions Monday.
Advertisement announced meeting
Last week editor Turner, who came
at Metter on SatUl'day In behalf of to
thIS. community in 1893 und began
new county movement.
operatI�g the Bulloch TImes, observed

Economy begins the first mil. you drive
'a New International 'Ih1ck
Operating costs
start low, stay low. New
International
'Ih1cks give the biggest
economy of all-the
extra years of service that New
Interna
tionals are built to deliver. Consider'an
the

Plossel'
to

Reach Another ·Milestone Enroute
10 "The Land of Beginning Again"

in

be

one

daurhter, Maurice.

-

..

mes:..�::bb:o UH?g�' �����llt��etries

and

.

liquor

Police Chief
Scarboro and Policeman Scott
Crews was poured into the sewer near
the jail Tuesday morning; made
quite
an odorous attraction.
R. F. Brown, white man about 45
year. of age, died at his home near
Brooklet shortly before noon
Tuesday
after teklng strychnine with suicidal
intent; members of hIS family said he
had been acting strangely for seV
eral days.
"Two large United States flags be
longing to the U D.C. were borrowed
one year
ago this month to be used
in a school pageant, and have never
been returned,; we have needed them
on
severnl occasions."
Signed by

'

par-I

Statesbobro today; spoke in court
!house and was guest of Statesboro
Ach-ertising Club at dinner; came
from Reidsville; will
go tomorrow to
wildcat

man

11(r. Straual, a native of Auruata.
received his early education bl that
cltt. After graduatinr from Rlch
mol''' Academ v, he attended GlOrtda
Inatitute of TechnolorY, rnduatfnr
In 1931 with a Bachelor of Science
degree in electrical enrlnll"rlng
Mr. Strauss Is a membber of the
Statesboro Rotary Club .nd' I. put
president of that organization. H.
is married to the former MI..
Mal')'
Owens. They have wo children,
Mal')'
Jane and Sam Jr.

):.onnie

I

I

ana John,

Springfield.

I

t

given

"'l'RlRTYTft_ )\G.f-�;

Ninety gallons of
captured recently by

local

wlil

Fr_ Bulloch Times, April 19, 1928
Senator W. J. Harris was vrsitor in

I

.

an

afternoon by MISS Helen
Brannen and Miss Virginia DeI:oach
at the Tea Pot Grille
honoring ¥rs.
John H. Glenn. a r""ent
brid,.

..

.

was

Tuesday

. ••

Ela

of

at the home of Mrs. J
E
Donehoo on Savannah Avenue -Miss
Malie Wood entertained' a number of
guests Friday evening in honpr of her
sister, MISS Hazel Wood, wh'O was
celebratIng her birthday.-M'1" J. H
Brett was honor guest at a
lovely
bridge luncheon given We<lnesday
aftel"Yloon by Mrs. A. J. Mooney.-A

01

GUyto�

Hintolf Booth

III

Th£' Amencan ASSocUitlon of Uni

one-twentie�l.

evening

r--�---rn;----------------.
rEI

velsby Women met ApllI 14th In the
lobby of West Hall WIth MIS. Thomas
Alexander, MI s Mary Mary Owen
Bluce, Mrs. C. P. OllIff, MISS Ela

of

Mrs. J. P. Fay en
tertaIned the Three O'clocks FrIday

��������������������-.��������������������

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
UNIVERSITY WOMEN

were

Belcher,

Martin, Swinsboro

Georgia Power Company,
been named to succeed S. E,
Strauss as Statesboro district man
"�er, It was announced by T. "
Gibson, vice-president and Augusta
"lVI�lnn manager. Mr. StrauBs lEa" ••
Statesboro to become division Balel
KllperVtsor in AUP"Usta.
He succeed.
H. R Setze, who is bel nit transferred
to Atlanta to the Industrial nower
snlc8 division of the general office at
the company,
At the
sjlllle time Mr. Gibson an
nounced the creation of a new post
assistant division manllger, which
be filled by W. E. Hollinasworth, now
Macon division operating sUDerin
tendent. All of the changes will be
come effective on May 1.
Mr. Mortin, a native of Videtta,
received his early education In that
city. He joined the company In 1928
as 0 meter tester.
He has also sek
ed as serviceman in Millen, Wayne ...
boro, Swainsboro .. nd Thomson. He
was n�med Swainsboro local
mana181'
In 1940, the position he now holdB.
Mr. Martin I. a member of the
SwainsbOro Junior Chamber of Com
merce and the Methodl.t Church. He
Is married
� thel fl'rmer MI,. Halel
Pow�ll. They have two 10M, Tommy
ha.

SOCIal events:

you

AROUND TOW�

sandWiches,
A
pIckles, ohv... and ebca-OJlas.
They dlllner plate 10 the breakfast pattet'n
For
was the gUt to the honorees.
hIgh score BIlly Tillman won a set
potato

A. Flanders

vlsltmg relatives

now

spectatols.-Will

Lovely parties are bemg given In
honol' of MISS Dorothy Flandels and
Mooney Prosser, whose wedding WIll
be a lovely event of Sunday afternoon
at the Statesboro Methodist Church.
Friday evening Mr. nnd Mrs Bob
Blanchette were hosts at n dehghtful brIdge party at thell" home on
Moore
street.
Lovely decoratlOas
teatured iriS and tulips, and !o, re-

Reuben

proximately

.sh

PRE-NUPTIAL PARTIES

by

ounce.)

.

Frank

W. T.

ager of the

this
the
Brooklet community; one egg measur
ed seven inches in circumference and
weIghed 4 ounces 60 grains; other
measut'ed 2% inches in circumfer
ence and weighed
exactly 25 grains
(In othel' words, the large egg weIgh
ed 4.,. ounces and the small one
ap
week

..

CNe�o�udwMlOl�

policy has been changed."
Two extremes in egg curiosity
to the Times office

Strauss Transferred
To Higher Position

presented

..

by hel' sister-in-law,Mrs.
Bogle, of Nashville, Tenn.

picture of first

("Uncle Gus" Waters)

••••

.•

andM�.J

man

TWENTY YEARS AGO

I.lame

od

Currie captured
prisoner, Lee Mc

From Bulloch Times, April 20, 1933
Mrs. Henrietta Jones, age
83, died
April 15th after a- lingering Illness;
was WIdow of the late John G.
Jones
"President Guy Wells is very hap
py over the treatment accorded the
South Georgia Teachers
College un
der the re-organlzation
plan an
nounced last week; not B single course

,

,.

R. J. Ken
nad )'Ield-

were

Enstlllun,lcomnlltte

..
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day

white. Sizes 10·20.

,case,

•

23,1953

(Roger Holland) Whose crYing voice
heard (he was born on the 23rd
of February before) Upon our ar
rival in Statesboro on the 21st
day
of April, 1893.

-.

navy,

Wil i

I
Vl!Ht-1

APRIL

L.

Front page camed

they

•

THURSDAY,

one

grown

�

•

..

whom We saw upon our arrival here
IIlty years agn as he sat in his wagon
near the
depot, and the Ilrst Infant

I

wer.erbe
I

GA

money

big saucer buttons, big
pockets, and a sillny pat
ent belt. ,Naturally, it',

I

STA"J'17:SBORO.

$2 which he had received from his
wife the day before his escape; Cur
rie receIved a reward of
$100 for the
capture.

I

-

,.m

stars

I

negro

Intosh,

-

-

L.

escaped

SERVICE

WBERENEEDED

of a group of twenty.five
who escaped last week
prisoners
from Reidsville state
prison· the man
had in his pocket.
'order for

that crisp waffle pique
all printed with tiny

.

Policeman
an

HALF CENTURY

STATESBORO NEW�STATESBORO EAGLE

Statesbobro Presbyterian Church hDoeh TIm_. ICataitlilhed 1_
......... Ud.ted I_,. 1'1, 111.,
celebrated WIth dedicatiou of the lta_bol'O N_ EataitlillMd 1101
church last Sunday in observance of IWuboro Eule, Eitabllihed It1"-COlllOlldl.tad D_her t. 1'"
having paid ita last financial rebuild
ing obligaUon since it was destroyed
by fire in 199; present elders of the

s-

hom.e-mad�

BULLOCH �rIMES

AS THIS YOU?

GUY WEL� THINKs

HUMOR�ENTIAL
Prominent Educator Leaves
Next Month for Two-Years

Activity

In South Afrlea

To get the most out of living, a
of humor, of values and •
sense
of her loyalty-has led the
worthwhile hobby are essential, Dr.
''Yay.
eVen yet life IS sweet-the' memory
Guy Wells, president of the Georgia
of things gone before shed bright
Stat. College for Women, Milledge
sunhtgh upon the patilway bjohind and VIlle, thus phIlosophIzed to the
Rotal')'
toward the promised
ahead.
Club here Monday.
Dr Wells came h�re chiefty to con
SUN RISES IN THE SOUTH tribute to the
honoring of D. B. Tur
How lasting were to be the changes ner, editor "Of the Bulloch Time., In,
observance Qf the sIxty years hel haa
In
life from that day around noon
participated In the bUIlding of State ..
when he ahghted from the Dover & ,bora frolfll a cross-roads town to the
Statesboro RaIlroad at the present present 1P"0wing oity. Dr. Wells enum

But

etemity

erated many of the progressiVe steps
we could not conjecture
taken in Statesboro since he had
would l!.ot have believed if known
the own some thirty yean
someone had told us.
ago, and stated that Mr. Turner had
'In our boyhood the sun had always been an active
part of all the pror
statIOn Site,

-and

It was ten years ago at approximately this date when friends in the regularly rIsen in the east and set
Statesboro Rotary Club, under tile In the west As we boarded the tram
detaIled direction of our friend M. S from that home toward Statesboro the
aftel'noon of
19, 1893,
Pltl.man, perfected the program whIch the sun shoneTuesday, Ap"11
cheerfully in the west.
ripened IOta this document--a most As we rode that train toward States
friendly endorsement of fnends WIth boro, the sun lemamed �teadfast to
motlv,es of lundness. The document its station. ,Aa we lode out of Savan
nah on the morning of Thursday,
you see was framed and dehvered at
AprIl 21st, 1893, tne directIOns were
a dinner in the Teachers

ress

Dr

tions,

achieved III
Wells had
some

with

ths

community.

numerouse
a

illustra

bit of humor in

them, in hIS talk to brIng out the
points of hIS talk Looklllj( for the
hllmol' m hfe has contrbuited mate·
tIDily to thp Increased span o:! years
now being enjoyed by civiitzutlon, Dr.
Wells declaled Selecting the thingll
to do In hfe that have a real value In
College dln- tl ue as to theil' course. We Tode west them for the
good of th ecommunity
109 room at which were many lnVlted from Savannah and ahghted at Dov.r as well as the i.d!vidua_ involved.,
I
with all OUt· senses 10 harmony. As we gIves the person domg the task the
guests beSides Rotarians.
The occasldn was In observance of clImbed aboal d the httle mIxed train satisfactIon of feeling that they are
at Dovel to head towald Stotesboro, doing somethmg worth whIle, whIch is
the fiftieth anniversary of the com
Engineer El M. SmIth and FIreman vule that money cannot buy, and a
Ing of this editor to Statesboro, and LonnIe WIlson lIidn't tell us they !fOlm of self assuranCe that is essen
the friends who participated in the would tum sou til-and we dId not tial to a man if he is to be of any
dream they would. The sun had gone matenal value to the
occaSIOn were generous in their words
community.
Into dense clouds-and mentally we
Dr Wells was also strong on hI.
of apprecIation.
rode west not realizing the change, recommendatIon of developing a ho'b
we
have come to another pe- cast, as we
Today
thought For two days the by that gives a person something to
riod-another ten years era has been sun did not shine, and on the th!rd do which they really and truly love
added.
On the 21st day of April, Sun did not shine, and one the thud to do. Dr. Wells'
hobby IS remember
1893
whli!h was sixty years ago day when It came mto view, It arose ed in Statesboro as his love for flow
what to our sense of dlfectlOn then ers and landscaping.
Tuesday. thIS editor rode into
boro, and a new future was begun and ever since has been the south.
Man cannot reach hIS peak in life
Vlhlch leads dIrectly tow81d eternIty I
For many days It was a dismal at WIthout a true feeling for eome form
The four-score Il'ark has been passed, tempt to adjust to the changed direc- of rehglOn
a religion in which he
and the days smce the Rotary cele- tlon-but that adjustment has neve I can put the utmost confidence
in, Dr.
brabon ten years ago have been 10 come, beheve It or not Every mot n� Wells warned.
addttion to the promIsed years of ing fur exrc:tly sIxty years the sun
Fnends WIll be interested to learn
man
Sorraws have come mto the has risen in the south, the which has that Dr. Wells IS leavlllg G.S.C.W. In
Ulfe in tile latter part of that ten- gIven us conflictIng sense of directions. May to work with the Stete Depart
era-the
�ear
suddep and SIlent go- FInally We have become adJusted to ment of Education in Libya, North
ing-away of that one which meant a double sense of dIrectIons wilen we Africa In the field of Education. Mrs.
more than all things else in life f01" get outside the city hmits. It doesn't
Wells will fallow him to hi. new field
Us during the mo�e than half century 'bother us any more.)
I .. ter in the year.
..
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